
PHYSICS

BOOKS - GK PUBLICATIONS PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

HEAT TRANSFER

Illustrative Example 4 1

1. Consider two rods of equal cross - sectionai area A, one of

Aluminium and other of iron joined end to end as shown in �gure

-4.8. Length of the two rods and their thermal coductivities are

and  respectively . If the ends of the rods are maintained

at temperature  and  �nd the temperature of the

l1, k1 l2, k2

T1 T2, (T1 > T2)

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5aM3C4uBAO1


Illustrative Example 4 2

junction in steady state . 

Watch Video Solution

1. A bar of copper of length 75 cm and a bar of steel of length 125

cm are joined together end to end . Both are of circular cross -

section with diameter 2 cm . The free ends of the copper and steel

bars are maintained at  and  respectively . The surface

of the bars are thermally insulted . What is the temperature of the

copper - steel junction ? What is the heat transmitted per unit

time across the junction ? Thermal conductivty of copper

 and that of steel is 

.

100∘C 0∘C

9.2 × 10− 2kcalm− 1 ∘C − 1s− 1

1.1 × 10− 2kcalm− 1s− 1( ∘ )C − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5aM3C4uBAO1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j0X5qtmzVtMq


Illustrative Example 4 3

Illustrative Example 4 4

Watch Video Solution

1. A cylinderical brass boiler of radius 15 cm and thickness 1.0 cm is

�lled with water and placed on an elerctric heater. If the If the

water boils at the rate of , estimate the temperature of the

heater �lament. Thermal conductivity of 

and heat of vapourization of water .

Watch Video Solution

200g/s

brass = 109J /s/m ∘C

= 2.256 × 103J /g

1. A slab of stone of area of  and thickness  is exposed

on the lower surface to steam at . A block of ice at 

0.36m2 0.1m

100∘C 0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j0X5qtmzVtMq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuFTCpqBSQVy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCNr2O2bMR02


Illustrative Example 4 5

rests on the upper surface of the slab. In one hour  of ice is

melted. The thermal conductivity of slab is 

(Given latent heat of fusion of ice )

Watch Video Solution

4.8kg

= 3.63 × 105Jkg− 1

1. Few rods of material X and Y are connected as shown in �gure -

4.10. The cross sectional area of all the rods are same. If the end A

is maintained at  and the end F is maintained at `10^(@)C~ .

Calculate the temperatures of junctions B and E in steady state .

Given that thermal conductivty of material X is double that of Y. 

80∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCNr2O2bMR02
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W13I06fL6Am5


Illustrative Example 4 6

Illustrative Example 4 7

Watch Video Solution

1. The space between two thin concentric metallic spherical shells

of radii a and b is �lled with a thermal conducting medium of

conductivity k. The inner shell is maintained at temperature  and

outer is maintained at a lower temperature  . Calculate the rate

of �ow of heat in radially outward direction through the medium.

Watch Video Solution

T1

T2

1. A closed cubical box made of a perfectly insulating material has

walls of thickness 8 cm and the only way for the heat to enter or

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W13I06fL6Am5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e9IaoXv6Iaed
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MJyBCRiCCeXI


leave the box is through two solid cylinderical metal plugs , each of

cross - sectional area  and length 8 cm �xed in the opposite

walls of the box . The outer surface A of one plug is kept at a

temperature of  while the outer surface of the other plug is

maintained at a temperature of

0.5

cal // cmsec""^(@)C 36 cal s^(-1)`

is enclosed inside the box . Find the equilibrium temperature of

the inner surface of the box assuming that it is the same at all

points on the inner surface 

View Text Solution

12cm2

100∘C

4∘C~. Thethermalco ∈ ductivityofthematerialoftheplugis

. Asourceofe ≠ rgy ≥ ≠ rat ∈ g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MJyBCRiCCeXI


Illustrative Example 4 8

Illustrative Example 4 9

1. Figure-4.13 shows a water tank at a constant temperature.  and

a small bodyof mass m, and speci�c heat S at a temperature  .

Given that . A metal rod of length L, cross-sectional area A

whose thermal conductivity is K is placed between the tank and

the body to connect than. Find the temperature of body as a

function of time. Given that the heat capacity of rod is negligible.

Watch Video Solution

T0

T1

T1 < T0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PkUszKdtSC2i


Illustrative Example 4 10

1. When two bodies ofmasses  and  with speci�c heats  and

 at absolute temperatures  and  are

connected by a rod of length l and cross sectional area A with

thermal conductivity k. Find the temperature di�erence of the

bodies after time t. Neglect any heat loss due to radiation at any

surface..

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2 s1

s2 T10 T20(T10 > T20)

1. Acubical container of side a and wall thickness x (a: « a) is

suspendedin air and �lled n molesof diatomic gas (adiabatic

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bBaJJQWpoCiz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TPWJ1K5xCOHC


Illustrative Example 4 11

exponent=y) inaroom where room temperature isT^. Ifat/ = 0

gastemperature is Fj (F, > Fq), �nd the gas temperature as a

function of time t. Assume the heat is conducted through all the

walls ofcontainer.

Watch Video Solution

1. A layer of ice of  of thickness  is �oating on a pond. If the

atmospheric temperature is . Show that the time taken for

thickness of the layer of ice to increase from  to  is given by  

  

where p is the density of ice, k its thermal conductivity and L is the

latent heat of fusion of ice.

Watch Video Solution

0∘C x1

−7∘C

x1 x2

t = (x2
2 − x2

1)
pL

2kT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TPWJ1K5xCOHC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sjdpwE4RVpzb


Illustrative Example 4 12

1. Three rods of material X and three rods of material Y are

connected as shown in the �gure. All the rods are of identical

length and cross-sectional area. If the end A is maintained at 

and the junction E at . Calculate the temperature of the

junction B, C and D. The thermal conductivity of X is

 and that of Y is .  

Watch Video Solution

60∘C

10∘C

0.92cal/sec − cm ∘C 0.46cal/sec − cm −∘ C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_As7mthjaCWaA


Illustrative Example 4 13

Illustrative Example 4 14

1. An electric heater ofpower 1kW emits thermal radiations the

surface area of heating element of heater is . If this heating

element is treated like a black body�nd the temperature at its

surface. Assume its temperature is very much higher then its

surroundings.

Watch Video Solution

200cm2

1. A cube of mass 1 kg and volume  is placed in an

evacuated chamber at . Initially temperature of block is 

. Assume block behaves like a block body, �nd the rate of

cooling of block if speci�c heat of the material of block is

.

125cm2

27∘C

227∘C

400J /kg − K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dEQOB1REjydl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ispAVKaGxIH


Illustrative Example 4 15

Illustrative Example 4 16

Watch Video Solution

1. One end A of a metallic rod of length 10 cm is inserted in a

furnace whose temperature is . The curved surface of the

rod is insulated. The room temperature is . When the steady

state is attained, the temperature of the other end B ofthe rod is

. Find the thermal conductivity ofthe metal. Stefan's

constant .

Watch Video Solution

827∘C

27∘C

702∘C

= 5.67 × 10− 8Wm− 2K − 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ispAVKaGxIH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SX8OKoDYDMdP


Illustrative Example 4 17

1. A solid metallic sphere of diameter 20 cm and mass 10 kg is

heated to a temperature of  and suspended in a box in

which a constant temperature of  is maintained. Find the

rate at which the temperature of the Sphere will fall with time.

Stefan's constant  and speci�c heat of

metal .

Watch Video Solution

327∘C

27∘C

= 5.67 × 10− 8W /m2 /K4

= 420J /kg/∘ C

1. A cylindrical rod of 50 cm length and having  cross sectional

area isused as a conducting material between an ice bath at

and a vacuum chamber at  as shown in �gure. The end of rod

which is inside the vacuum chamber behaves like a black body and

is at temperature  in steady state. Find the thermal

1cm2

0∘C

27∘C

17∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4okppVdxoA0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EXNaui9fWT0G


Illustrative Example 4 18

conductivity of the material of rod and rate at which ice is melting

in the ice bath. Given that latent heat of fusion of ice is

.. 

Watch Video Solution

3.35 × l05J /kg

1. The earth receives solar energy at the rate of 2 cal  per

minute. Assuming theradiation tobeblack body in character,

estimate the surface temperature of the sun. Given that

Cm− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EXNaui9fWT0G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMpyf6PQu8cA


Illustrative Example 4 19

Illustrative Example 4 20

 and angular diameter of the sun =32

minute of arc.

Watch Video Solution

σ = 5.67 × 10− 8Wm− 2K − 4

1. A spherical ball of radius 1cm coated with a metal having

emissivity 0.3 is maintained at 1000 K temperature and suspended

in a vacuum chamber whose walls are maintained at 300 K

temperature. Find rate at which electrical energy is to be supplied

to the ball to keep its temperature constant.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMpyf6PQu8cA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oChes3IqFgaw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1psbLmcehBrq


Illustrative Example 4 21

1. There are two concentric spherical shells A and B of surface area

 and  . Surfaces ofboth the shells behave like black

bodies. It is given thatthethermal conductivity ofmaterial of B is

very low and that of A is very high. Initially the temperature of 4 is

400 K and that of B is 300 k. Find the rate of change of

temperature of A and B. Given that the heat capacities of A and B

are  and  respectively.

Watch Video Solution

20cm2 80cm2

50J /∘ C 80J /∘ C

1. The temperature of a body in a surrounding of temperature

 falls from  to  in 5 mins. Assume Newtons law of

cooling to be valid and �nd the time taken by the body to reach

temperature .

Watch Video Solution

16∘C 40∘C 36∘C

32∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1psbLmcehBrq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oNyzWt842LWo


Illustrative Example 4 22

Illustrative Example 4 23

1. In a container some water is �lled at temperature .It cools

to  in 5 minutes and to  in next 8 minutes. If we assume

Newton's law of cooling to be valid in this case, �nd the

surrounding temperature.

Watch Video Solution

50∘C

45∘C 40∘C

1. A solid body X of heat capacity C is kept in an atmosphere whose

temperature is . At time  the temperature of X is 

. It cools according to Newton's law of cooling. At time 

, its temperature is found to be 350K. At this time , the body

TA = 300K t = 0

T0 = 400K

t1 (t1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oNyzWt842LWo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oCU8KYNEhej0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gl7RBvpXrlCU


Illustrative Example 4 24

X is connected to a large box Y at atmospheric temperature is ,

through a conducting rod of length L, cross-sectional area A and

thermal conductivity K. The heat capacity Y is so large that any

variation in its temperature may be neglected. The cross-sectional

area A of hte connecting rod is small compared to the surface area

of X. Find the temperature of X at time 

Watch Video Solution

T4

t = 3t1.

1. A black walled metal container of negligible heat capacity is �lled

with water. The container has sides of length 10cm. It is placed in

an evacuated chamber at  How long will it take for the

temperature of water to change from 

Watch Video Solution

27∘C.

30∘C → 29∘C.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gl7RBvpXrlCU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CSReZf5R37Zn


Illustrative Example 4 25

Illustrative Example 4 26

1. A calorimeter of water equivalent 100gm cools in air in 18

minutes from  to .When a block of metal of mass 60 gm

is heated to  and placed inside the calorimeter. Assume heat

loss only by radiation and Newton's Law of cooling to be valid. Find

the speci�c heat of metal if now the system cools from  to 

 in 20 minutes.

Watch Video Solution

60∘C 40∘C

60∘C

60∘C

40∘C

1. A metal ball of 1kg mass is heated by a 20W heater in a room at

. After some time temperature of ball becomes steady at 

. Find the rate of loss of heat by the ball to surrounding

20∘C

50'
∘ C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xQMpl6iB5U6I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zl3rr5NF770K


Illustrative Example 4 27

Illustrative Example 4 28

when its temperature becomes . Also �nd the rate at which it

looses heat to the surrounding when its temperature was .

Watch Video Solution

50∘C

30∘C

1. A black body at 1500K emits maximum energy of wavlength

20000 . If sun emits maximum energy of wavelength , what

would be the temperature of sun.

Watch Video Solution

Å 5500Å

1. If the �lament of a 100 W bulb has an area  and behaves

as a perfect block body. Find the wavelength corresponding to the

0.25cm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zl3rr5NF770K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UjZtj8qCZirA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgjTnrpsqgwU


Illustrative Example 4 29

Practice Exercise 4 1

maximum in its energy distribution. Given that Stefan's constant is

.

Watch Video Solution

σ = 5.67 × 10− 8J /m2sK4

1. A body emits maximum energy at 4253  and the same body at

some other temperature emits maximum energy at 2342 . Find

the ratio of the maximum energy radiated by the body in a short

wavelength range.

Watch Video Solution

Å

Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgjTnrpsqgwU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NBqf6ZnSyNNM


1. A wall has two layers A and B, each made of di�erent material.

Both the layers have the same thickness. The thermal conductivity

of the material of A is twice that of B . Under thermal equilibrium,

the temperature di�erence across the wall is  The

temperature di�erence across the layer A is

Watch Video Solution

36∘C.

2. A 100 W heater is placed in a cubical container of edge length

 The wall thick ness of the container is 1 mm. If inside

and outside temperature in steady state are  and 

�nd the thermal conductivity of the material of the box.

Watch Video Solution

6 × 10− 2m.

30∘C. 25∘C,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ye3AdfZjeM88
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaHERufmBXBD


3. One end of a copper rod of length 1.0 m and area of cross-

section  is immersed in boiling water and the other end in ice.

If the coe�cient of thermal conductivity of copper is

 and the latent heat of ice is ,

then the amount of ice which will melt in one minute is

Watch Video Solution

10− 3

92cal/m − s − . ∘ C 8 × 104cal/kg

4. Water is �lled in a closed cylindrical vessel of 10 cm height and

base radius  cm. The open ends ofthe cylinder are closed

by two metal discs made ofa material whose thickness is 

and having thermal conductivity  If water

temperature inside the cylinder is  and surrounding

temperature is  �ndthe time taken for the temperature to

fall by  Given that the speci�c heat ofwater is 

√10/π

10− 3m

200W /m ∘C.

50∘C

20∘C,

1∘C, 4200J /kg ∘C.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qgXhk4qJ2W5b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oq220mVfoMA8


and heat loss from water only takes place by the discs as the walls

are made up of a thermally insulating material.

Watch Video Solution

5. A uniform steel rod of length 50 cm is insulated on its sides.

There is a layer of water of thick ness 0.2 mm at each end of the

rod. If the ends of the rod are exposed to ice at , and steam at 

 calculate the temperature gradient in the rod. Thermal

conductivities of steel and water are 

Watch Video Solution

0∘C

100∘C,

0.11ca lcm − 1 s− 1

∘C − 1 and 1.5 × 10− 3ca lcm − 1 s− 1 ∘C − 1

6. Two plates ofthe same area and the same thickness having

thermal conductivities  and  are placed one on top of the

other. Show that the thermal conductivity of the composite plate

k1 k2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oq220mVfoMA8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r0geEEovK5Zb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QVhsElQF0lGS


for conduction of heat is given by 

Watch Video Solution

k =
2k1k2

(k1 + k2)

7. Figure shows water in a container having  thick walls

made of a material of thermal conductivity  .

The container is kept in a melting-ice bath at  . The total

surface area in contact with water is  . A wheel is clamped

inside the water and is coupled to a block of mass M as shown in

the �gure. As the block goes down, the wheel rotates. It is found

that after some time a steady state is reached in which the block

goes down with a constant speed of  and the temperature

of the water remains constant at  .Find the mass  of the

block. Assume that the heat �ow out of the water only through the

2.0mm

0.50Wm− 1. ∘ C − 1

0∘C

0.05m2

10cm− 1

1.0∘C M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QVhsElQF0lGS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XjNRocvJlq8E


walls in contact. Take  .  

Watch Video Solution

g = 10ms− 2

8. Find the heat current through the frustum of a cone shown in

�gure-4.20. Temperature of its two ends are maintained at  and 

(T_(2)>T_(1))` respectively and the thermal conductivity of the

T1

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XjNRocvJlq8E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kKkzV40C8hJ4


material is k. 

Watch Video Solution

9. Three rods of identical cross-sectional area and made from the

same metal form the sides of an isosceles triangle ABC right

angled at B as shown in the �gure. The points A and B are

maintained at temperature T and  respectively in the steady

state. Assuming that only heat conduction takes place,

(√2)T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kKkzV40C8hJ4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hEwwqCgaBJlA


temperature of point C will be 

Watch Video Solution

10. Two identical rods AB and CD, each of length L are connected as

shown in �gure-4.22. Their cross-sectional area is A and their

thermal conductivity is k. Ends A, C and D are maintained at

temperatures  respectively. Neglecting heat loss toT1, T2 and T3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hEwwqCgaBJlA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U7FS6FI1NNxB


the surroundings, �nd the temperature at B.

Watch Video Solution

11. A room at  is heated by a heater of resistence 20 ohm

connected to 200 VV mains. The temperature is uniform

throughout the room and the heati s transmitted through a glass

window of area  and thickness 0.2 cm. Calculate the

20∘C

1m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U7FS6FI1NNxB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_175gNRRWm7fZ


Practice Exercise 4 2

temperature outside. Thermal conductivity of glass is

 s and mechanical equivalent of heat is .

Watch Video Solution

0.2cal/mC ∘ 4.2J /cal

1. A 500W lamp loses all of its energy by emission of radiation from

the surface. If the area of the surface of the �lament is  and

its emissivity is 0.5, estimate the temperature of its �lameiit. Given

that Stefan constant,  Neglect

radiation receivedby lamp from surrounding.

Watch Video Solution

2.0cm2

σ = 5.7 × 10− 8W /m2K4.

2. A white-hot metal wire at 3000 K has a radius of 0.075 cm.

Calculate the rate per unit length at which it emits radiation if its

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_175gNRRWm7fZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U3raUGy6Yrom
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J8o3rPGGBV4U


emissivity is 0.35. Ignore the radiation it receives from the

surroundings. Take Stefan'sconstant 

Watch Video Solution

σ = 5.7 × 10− 8W /m2K.

3. The temperature of the tungsten �lament of a 60 W electric bulb

is T= 2000 K. Find the surface area ofthe �lament. The emmissivity

of the surface is e= 0.30. Neglect radiation received from

surrounding. Take 

Watch Video Solution

σ = 5.7 × 10− 8w/M 2k.

4. A spherical black body with a radius of 12 cm radiates 450 W

power at 500 K. If the radius were halved and the temperature

doubled, the power radiated in watt would be 

(a)225 (b)450 

(c) 900 (d)1800

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J8o3rPGGBV4U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B9VV6jeOGw6d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JthaMMvE1LOY


Watch Video Solution

5. A block having some emissivity is maintained at 500 K

temperature in a surrounding of300 K temperature. It isobserved

that, to maintain the temperature of the block, 210 W external

power is required to be supplied to it. If instead ofthis block a

black body ofsame geometry and size is used, 700 W external

power is needed for the same. Find the emissivity of the material

ofthe block.

Watch Video Solution

6. A solid sphere of copper of radius R and a hollow sphere of the

same materail of inner radius r and outer radius A are heated to

the same temperature and allowed to cool in the same

environment. Which of tehm starts cooling faster?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JthaMMvE1LOY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zPHNOYVQ9hRi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bI1tgrVo3Hda


Watch Video Solution

7. The shell of a space station is a blackened sphere in which a

temperature T = 500K is maintained due to operation of appliances

of the station. Find the temperature of the shell if the station is

enveloped by a thin spherical black screen of nearly the same

radius as the radius of the shell. 

Watch Video Solution

8. A copper ball of diameter d was placed in an evacuated vessel

whose walls are kept at the absolute zero temperature. The initial

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bI1tgrVo3Hda
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QXQcBE6fJ4Em
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d8410kGcl8bV


Practice Exercise 4 3

temperature of the ball is . Assuming the surface of the ball to be

absolutely black, �nd how soon its temperature decreases  times.

Take speci�c heat of copper c, density of copper  and emissivity e.

Watch Video Solution

t0

η

ρ

1. The temperature of a body falls from  to  in  minutes

when placed in a surrounding of constant temperature . Find

the time taken for the temperature of the body to become .

Watch Video Solution

40∘C 36∘C 5

16∘C

32∘C

2. A body initially at  cools to  in 5 minutes and to 

in 10 minutes. What will be its temperature in 15 minutes and what

is the temperature of its surroundings?

80∘C 64∘C 52∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d8410kGcl8bV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FUNNBcBrislk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q67MVHKOra4C


Watch Video Solution

3. The excess temperature of a hot body above its surroundings is

halved in t = 10 minutes. In what time will it be  of its initial

value. Assume Newton's law of cooling.

View Text Solution

1

10

4. A body cools in a surrounding which is at a constant

temperature of  Assume that it obeys Newton's law of cooling Its

temperature  is plotted against time t Tangents are drawn to the

curve at the points  and  These tangents

θ0

θ

P (θ = θ1) Q(θ = θ2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q67MVHKOra4C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kZugMK9EvXBe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eiz04HbhSRbt


meet the time axis at angle of  and  as shown  

 .

Watch Video Solution

ϕ2 ϕ1

5. A calorimeter of negligible heat capacity contains 100 gm water

at . The water cools to  in 5 minutes. If the water isnow

replaced bya liquid ofsame volume as that of water at same initial

temperature, it cools to  in 2 mintues. Given speci�c heats of

40∘C 35∘C.

35∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eiz04HbhSRbt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jw0o0vfyyC54


Practice Exercise 4 4

water and that liquid are . and 

respectively. Findthe density of the liquid.

View Text Solution

4200J /Kg ∘C 2100J /Kg ∘C

1. The maximum in the energy distribution spectrum of the sun is

at wavelength 4753A and its temperature is 6050 K. What will be

the temperature of the star whose energy distribution shows a

maximum at wavelength 9506A.

Watch Video Solution

2. The power radiated by a black body is P, and it radiates maximum

energy around the wavelength . If the temperature of the black

body is now changed so that it radiates maximum energy around a

λ0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jw0o0vfyyC54
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X1iPnPTL5FUM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IAI5Q7wVwz28


wavelength , the power radiated by it will increase by a

factor of

Watch Video Solution

3λ0 /4

3. A furnace is at a temperature of . At what wavelength

does it emit most intensively?

Watch Video Solution

2000K

4. A black body is at a temperature of 2880 K. The energy of

radiation emitted by this object with wavelength between 4990 A

and 5000A is  , and that between 9990 A and 10000 A is  .

Find the ratio of  and .

Watch Video Solution

E1 E2

E2 E1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IAI5Q7wVwz28
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZqxZJM5MQuzD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iSpdnWHf5VHy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_utnwkAHo4oFw


Discussion Question

5. The radiant emittance of a black bodyt is . At

what wavelength will the emmisivity of this black body be

maximum?  and 

)

Watch Video Solution

R = 250kW /m2

(b = 2.9 × 10− 3m. K

σ = 5.67 × 10− 8Wm− 2K − 4

1. Explain why the surface of a lake freezes �rst.

Watch Video Solution

2. Is temperature a conserved quantity in transfer of heat between

two bodies at di�erent temperatures.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_utnwkAHo4oFw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H4L4Pnxp4DMn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LSJZpmNs0SOI


3. When two identical object on touching feels hot and cold

respectively, can we comment on the heat capacities ofthe objects.

Watch Video Solution

4. A vessel is used to boil water. To boil water faster the thermal

conductivity and speci�c heat of the material of vessel should be

high or low.

Watch Video Solution

5. Why are clear nights colder than cloudy nights ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iXw1TUaN3ZZ8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_htqxc11DMVds
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xnR6BfjxLdfX


6. White clothing is more comfortable in summer but colourful

clothing in winter. Explain.

Watch Video Solution

7. Why a thermos �ask has its interior surface mirror like polished.

Watch Video Solution

8. If we put our hands above a �re or at the side of the �re to get

warmth in a winter night. It feels hotter above a �re than by its

side. Explain.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3mEXCOZWzksx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H21QIhohHMsu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R2eGHwk300Py


9. The body ofa refrigerator is painted white, but the pipes and

metal grid at its back are painted black. Why ?

Watch Video Solution

10. Why are calorimeter made of metal, why not of glass?

Watch Video Solution

11. It is observed that if two blankets of same thickness x are used

together,will keep more warm as compared to a single blanket of

thickness 2x. Why ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_txfODKW4O6Ro
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wRkM8VsB4cPQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bsr12eghB2dg


12. A solid sphere of copper of radius R and a hollow sphere of the

same materail of inner radius r and outer radius A are heated to

the same temperature and allowed to cool in the same

environment. Which of tehm starts cooling faster?

Watch Video Solution

13. What is "Green House E�ect"?

Watch Video Solution

14. A sphere, a cube and a circular disc, made of same material and

of same mass are heated to same temperature and placed in same

surrounding. Which one will have fastest rate of cooling and which

one will have slowest ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aITIFDpw0DnZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qQdaGK7PspgY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7GspI51WLVBU


15. A black platinum wire, when heated, �rst appears dull red, then

yellow, then blue and �nally white. Explain.

Watch Video Solution

16. Why it is advantageous to paint the outer walls and roof of a

house white in hot weather ?

Watch Video Solution

17. "Good thermal conductors are also good electrical conductors."

Explain this statement.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7GspI51WLVBU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RFcjzSdTQP0s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I8OPx26mhXt0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SbgfCz5mlhhk


18. Why do some materials, such as glass and metals, usually fell

cold and other materials, such as cloth, usually feel warm?

Watch Video Solution

19. Explain why it is advisable to add water to an overheated

automobile engine only slowly and only with the engine running.

Watch Video Solution

20. A piece of wood lying in the sun absorbs more heat than a

piece of shiny metal. Even after that the wood feels less hot than

the metal when we touch it. Why ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8vyt1rW5tnZj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BGpgVWzEfQOe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3SufIUV5hbz0


21. A person pours a cup of hot cofee,intending to drink it �ve

minutes later. To keep it as hot as possible, should he put cream in

it now or wait until just before he drinks it ?

Watch Video Solution

22. Aluminium foil used for food cooking and storage sometimes

has one shiny surface and one dull surface. When food is wrapped

for baking, should the shiny side be in or out ?

Watch Video Solution

23. Why must a room air conditioner be placed in a window ? Why

can't it just be set on the �oor and plugged in ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FIYuGKY8MABl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0o83hEmfQmyr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDu5s4QMGhel


24. When you step out of a shower bath, you feel cold, bust as

soon as you are dry, you feel warmer, even though the room

temperature remains same. Explain.

Watch Video Solution

25. Ice is slippery to walk on and is especially slippery if you wear

ice skates. Why ?

Watch Video Solution

26. Even when a lake freezes in winters, how do the animals survive

deep inside the lake.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WTVZipYNxcBb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xWQ58gq0Wqjx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0gkdJ8fI8QwS


Conceptual Mcqs Single Option Correct

1. A bottle of water at  is opened on the surface of moon.

Which of the following correctly expresses the behaviour of water

in it ?

A. It will freeze

B. It will decompose into  and 

C. It will boil

D. None of the above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0∘C

H2 O2

2. The radiation power from a source at temperature T and2m

away is . If the temperature of the source increases by2W /m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5seoox79VB4A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Lj6CdTB7W1Q


100% the radiation power at a distance 4m from the source will

increase by:

A. 1

B. 2

C. 6

D. None of the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3. Which one of the following statements is not true about thermal

radiations ?.

A. All bodies emit thermal radiations at all temperature

B. Thermal radiations are electromagnetic waves

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Lj6CdTB7W1Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KRO2LCFWnTp0


C. Thermal radiations are not re�ected from a mirror

D. Thermal radiations travel in free space with a velocity of

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3 × 108ms− 1

4. A metallic sphere of diameter D has a cavity of diameter d at its

centre. If the sphere is heated, the diameter of the cavity will:

A. Decrease

B. Increase

C. Remain unchanged

D. Decrease if  and increase if 

Answer: B

d < D/2 d > D/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KRO2LCFWnTp0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6kHovQ15NN7f


Watch Video Solution

5. The wavelength of radiation emitted by a body depends upon

A. The nature of its surface

B. The area of its surface

C. The temperature of its surface

D. All the above factors

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

6. The amount of energy radiated by a body depends upon

A. The nature of its surface

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6kHovQ15NN7f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sg5K6yXUWA1r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NReqUU4kK0pC


B. The area of its surface

C. The temperature of its surface

D. All the above factors

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

7. The top of a lake gets frozen at a place where the surrounding

air is at a temperature of  . Then :

A. The temperature of the layer of water in contact with the

lower surface of the ice block will be at  and that at the

bottom of the lake will be 

B. The temperature of water below the lower surface of ice will

be  right up to the bottom of the lake

−20∘C

0∘C

4∘C

4∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NReqUU4kK0pC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8OkGCq8yxivQ


C. The temperature of the water below the lower surface of ice

will be  right up to the bottom of the lake

D. The temperature of the layer of water immediately in contact

with the lower surface of ice will be  and that of

water at the bottom will be 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0∘C

−20∘C

0∘C

8. A solid sphere and a hollow sphere of the same material and size

are heated to the same temperature and allowed to cool in the

same surroundings. If the temperature di�erence between the

surroundings and each sphere is T, then :

A. The hollow sphere will cool at a faster rate for all values of T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8OkGCq8yxivQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tw0GiKlwvOTG


B. The solid sphere will cool at a faster rate for all values of T

C. Both spheres will cool at the same rate for all values of T

D. Both spheres will cool at the same rate only for small values

of T

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

9. Ice starts forming on the surface of lake and takes 8 hours to

form a layer of 1 cm thick. How much time will it take to increase

the thickness of layer to 2 cm ?

A. 8 hours

B. Less than 8 hours

C. Between 8 to 16 hours

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tw0GiKlwvOTG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pI7Fmo44SvgC


D. More than 16 hours

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

10. Why metals are good conductors of heat ?

A. Their surfaces are good re�ectors of heat

B. Their atoms move very violently

C. They contain large number of free electrons

D. Because of some reason other than those mentioned above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pI7Fmo44SvgC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d30Qnqu4IXIL


11. Why the walls and roof of the green house are made of glass ?

A. The glass absorbs most of the radiations coming from the

sun

B. The glass transmits the radiations coming from the sun but

not those given out by the bodies inside

C. The glass equally transmits the radiations from the sun as

well as those from inside

D. For some reason other than those mentioned above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

12. A drop of water is sprinkled on a red hot iron plate.The drop

forms a small sphere but does not vaporise immediately. This

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_exkWbLAxb7Ky
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JKpPF2SGqzR


happens because :

A. Red hot iron is a poor conductor of heat

B. A layer ofwater vapour between the drop and plate prevents

conduction of heat

C. Boiling point of water is raised

D. Of some other reason

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

13. Two ends of a conducting rod of varying cross-section are

maintained at  and  respectively. There are two sections

marked in the rod AB and CD of same thickness. In steady state : 

200∘C 0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JKpPF2SGqzR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0cvJjWiHstet


A. Temperature di�erence across AB and CD are equal

B. Temperature di�erence across AB is greater than that of

across CD

C. Temperature di�erence across AB is less than that of across

CD

D. Temperature di�erence may be equal or di�erent depending

on the thermal conductivity of the rod

Answer: C

View Text Solution

14. Themperature of a body  is slightly more than the

temperature of the surrounding  its rate of cooling  versus

temperature of body  is plotted its shape would be .

θ

θ0 (R)

(θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0cvJjWiHstet
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lNz4nzXnsJU8


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lNz4nzXnsJU8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a7jQJxuCHLYl


15. One end of conducting rod is maintained at temperature 

and at the other end ice is melting at . The rate of melting of

ice is doubled if:

A. The temperature is made  and the area of cross-

section of the rod is doubled

B. The temperature is made  and length of the rod is

made of four times

C. Area of cross section of rod is halved and length is doubled

D. The temperature is made  and area of cross-section of

rod and length both are doubled

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

50∘C

0∘C

200∘C

100∘C

100∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a7jQJxuCHLYl


16. The diagram below shows rods of the same size of two di�erent

materials P and Q placed end to end in thermal contact and heavily

lagged at their sides. The outer ends of P and Q are kept at 

and ,respectively.The thermal conductivity of P is four times

that of Q. What is the steady-state temperature of the interface? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

0∘C

100∘C

20∘C

75∘C

25∘C

80∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OWXfd9HuC84m


17. The length of the two rods made up of the same metal and

having the same area of cross-section are 0.6 m and 0.8 m

respectively. The temperature between the ends of �rst rod is 

C and  C and that for the other rod is 150 and  C. For

which rod the rate of conduction will be greater

A. First

B. Second

C. Same for both

D. None of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

90∘

60∘ 110∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_15doLYnybtPe


18. Why two thin blankets put together are warmer than one

blanket of double the thickness ?

A. Conductivity depends upon thickness

B. Two blankets enclose a layer of air between them

C. One blanket closes the pores in the other

D. Because of some reason other than those mentioned above

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

19.  is the wavelength of the radiations corresponding to

maximum intensity of a very very hot body at temperature T. Which

of the following correctly represents the relations between  and

T:

λm

λm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H2e1RVfZtchc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U95cjjs5Poyi


A.  decreases with increase in T

B.  increases with increase in T

C.  is independent of T

D. None of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

λm

λm

λm

20. In designing a method for measuring the thermal conductivity

of polystyrene, care must be taken to choose a specimen of

appropriate dimensions as well as to decide whether or not the

specimen requires lagging. Which ofthe following would be the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U95cjjs5Poyi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DCFPPXJhq8Yu


correct choice ? 

Watch Video Solution

21. The graph shows how temperature varies with distance along a

well-insulated metal rod which is conducting thermal energy at a

steady rate. The slope of this graph is the temperature gradient.

There is an analogy between electrical conduction and thermal

energy conduction. If an equivalent electrical-graph were to be

drawn, which electrical quantity,when plotted against distance

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DCFPPXJhq8Yu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yb2Fa7Fa1iG8


along the rod, would have the slope shown. ?

Watch Video Solution

22. A composite rod of uniform cross-section has copper and

aluminium sections of the same length in good thermal contact.

The ends of the rod, which is well-lagged, are maintained at 

and at  as shown in the diagram (Figure-4.33). The thermal

conductivityof copper is twice that of aluminium. 

100∘C

0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yb2Fa7Fa1iG8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u7e9dl00ZnWk


Which one of the following graphs represents the variation of

temperature T with x along the rod in the steady state ? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u7e9dl00ZnWk


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

23. PQ is a fully-lagged metal bar, containing a section XY of a

material of lower thermal conductivity. The thermal conductivities

of the two materials are independent of temperature. Ends P and

Q are maintained at di�erent temperature. 

In the steady , the temperature di�erence across XY would be

independent of : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u7e9dl00ZnWk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nF4mOtstxDbD


A. The temperature di�erence between P and Q

B. The metal of which the bar is made

C. The thickness of the section XY

D. The distance of the section XY from the end P

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

24. Two adiabatic vessels, each containing the same mass m of

water but at di�erent temperatures, are connected by a rod of

length L, cross-section A, and thermal conductivity K. the ends of

the rod are inserted into the vessels, while the rest of the rod is

insulated so that .there is negligible loss of heat into the

atmosphere. The speci�c heat capacity of water is s, while that of

the rod is negligible. The temperature di�erence between the two

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nF4mOtstxDbD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fxKNZFtLbLKF


Numerical Mcqs Single Options Correct

vessels reduces to  of its original value after a time, . The

thermal conductivity (K) of the rod may be expressed by:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

l/e δt

msL

Aδt

emsL

Aδt

msL

2eAδt

msL

2Aδt

1. Two spheres of radii  and  are made of the same material

and are at the same temperature. The ratio of their thermal

capacities is:

R1 R2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fxKNZFtLbLKF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R2P8bWWRZi7w


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

R4
1 /R4

2

R3
1 /R3

2

R2
1 /R2

2

R1 /R2

2. Two di�erent metal rods of equal lengths and equal areas of

cross-section have their ends kept at the same temperature  and

. if  and  are their thermal conductivities,  and  their

densities and  and  their speci�c heats, then the rate of �ow

of heat in the two rods will be the same if:

A. 

B. 

θ1

θ2 K1 K2 ρ1 ρ2

S1 S2

=
k1

k2

ρ1s1

ρ1s2

=
k1

k2

ρ1s2

ρ2s1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R2P8bWWRZi7w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkCZtnSyj86x


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

=
k1

k2

θ1

θ2

k1 = k2

3. A slab of stone of area and thickness 10 cm is exposed on

the lower face to steam at .A block of ice at  rests on

the upper face of the slab. In one hour, 3.6 kg of ice is melted.

Assume that the heat loss from the sides is negligible. The latent

heat of fusion of ice is . What is the thermal

conductivity of the stone in units of  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

0.34m2

100∘C 0∘C

3.4 × 104Jkg− 1

Js− 1m− 1 ∘C − 1

0.1

0.15

0.2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkCZtnSyj86x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IzbQf4SKMG38


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.25

4. The top of a lake is frozen as the atmospheric temperature is

. The temperature at the bottom of the lake is most likely

to be,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−10∘C

4∘C

0∘C

−4∘C

−10∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IzbQf4SKMG38
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TdDCoHe1K9rl


5. The tungsten �lament of an electric lamp has a surface areaA

and a power rating P. If the emissivity of the �lament is  and  is

Stefan's constant,the steady temperature of the �lament will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ɛ σ

T = ( )
2

p

Aεσ

T =
p

Aεσ

T = (
p

(Aεσ)
1 / 4

T = ( )
1 / 4

p

Aεσ

6. What are the dimensions of Stefan's constant ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TdDCoHe1K9rl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W4Qq84gowng8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhn8Rdok1AVb


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ML− 2T − 2K − 4

ML− 1T − 2K − 4

MLT − 3K − 4

ML0T − 3K − 4

7. Two uniform brass rods A and B of lengths l and 2l and radii 2r

and r respectively are heated to the same temperature. The ratio

of the increase in the length of A to that of B is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

1: 1

1: 2

1: 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhn8Rdok1AVb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8N9010iqOI57


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2: 1

8. A slab consists of two parallel layers of two di�erent materials of

same thickness having thermal conductivities . The

equivalent conductivity of the combination is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

K1 and K2

k1 + k2

k1 + k2

2

2k1k2

(k1 + k2)

(k1 + k2)

2k1k2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8N9010iqOI57
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tNXySk7w5dXa


9. The amount of heat conducted out per second through a

window, when inside temperature is  and outside

temperature is , is 1000 J. Same heat will be conducted in

through the window, when outside temperature is  and

inside temperature is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10∘C

−10∘C

−23∘C

23∘C

230K

270K

296K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tNXySk7w5dXa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NRMM6UFyqB6M


10. A composite slab consists of two slabs A and B of di�erent

materials but of the same thickness placed one on top of the

other. The thermal conductivities of A and B are  and 

respectively. A steady temperature di�erence of  is

maintained across the composite slab. If , the

temperature di�erence across slab A will be: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

k1 K2

12∘C

k1 = K2 /2

4∘C

8∘C

12∘C

16∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1d1ozIojHh2T


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

11. Two rods of equal length and diameter but of thermal

conductivities 2 and 3 unites respectively are joined in parallel. The

thermal conductivity of the combination is:

A. 1

B. 1.5

C. 2.5

D. 5

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1d1ozIojHh2T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EkldKIE8e8wU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rixs1AKHgX7Z


12. If the coe�cient of conductivity of aluminium is

, then the other to conductor 

 in the steady state, the temperature gradient in

aluminium must be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.5calcm− 1s− 1. ∘ C − 1

10cals− 1cm− 2

5∘C /cm

10∘C /cm

20∘C /cm

10.5∘C /cm

13. Wien's constant is  SI unit and the value of  for

Moon is 14.46 micron.The surfece temperature of Moon is :

2892 × 10− 6 λm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rixs1AKHgX7Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZHgRnI0OdtYV


A. 100 K

B. 300 K

C. 400 K

D. 200 K

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

14. The coe�cient of thermal conductivity of copper, mercury and

glass are respectively  and  that . If the

same quantity of heat is to �ow per second per unit of each and

corresponding temperature gradients are  and , then

A. 

B. 

Kc, Km Kg Kc > Km > Kg

Xc, Xm Xg

Xc = Xm = Xg

Xc > Xm > Xg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZHgRnI0OdtYV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EWQpSAVLWLKq


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Xc < Xm < Xg

Xm < Xc < Xg

15. Two cylindrical rods of lengths  and , radii  and  have

thermal conductivities  and  respectively. The ends of the rods

are maintained at the same temperature di�erence. If  and

, the rates of heat �ow in them will be the same if 

is:

A. 1

B. 2

C. 4

D. 8

l1 l2 r1 r2

k1 k2

l1 = 2l2

r1 = r2 /2 k1 /k2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EWQpSAVLWLKq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfxeLhOxEQ0d


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

16. The amount of thermal radiations emitted from one square

centimetre area of a black body in one second when at a

temperature of 1000 K is:

A. 5.67 J

B. 56.7 J

C. 567 J

D. 5670 J

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WfxeLhOxEQ0d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qnQnVNy5g9D9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8uFz6YyLRl9t


17. If temperature of a black body increases from  to  ,

then the rate of energy radiation increases by

A. 

B. 16

C. 4

D. 2

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

7∘C 287∘C

( )
4

287

7

18. A body cools from  to  in 10 minutes . If the room

temperature is  and assuming Newton's law of cooling to

hold good, the temperature of the body at the end of the next 10

minutes will be

60∘C 50∘C

25∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8uFz6YyLRl9t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0Csuk5bmVZ3K


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

38.5∘C

40∘C

42.85∘C

45∘C

19. Given that p joule of heat is incident on a body and out of it q

joule is re�ected and transmitted by it. The absorption co-e�cient

of the body is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

p/q

q/p

(q − p) /p

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0Csuk5bmVZ3K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XcbqX5P2vspi


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(p − q) /p

20. A black body radiates 3 joule per square centimeter per second

when its temperature is .How much heat will be radiated

per square centimetre per second when its temperature is ?

A. 6 J

B. 12 J

C. 24 J

D. 48 J

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

127∘C

527∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XcbqX5P2vspi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9sOPEDaLgjWi


21. The rate of loss of heat by radiation from a body at  is R.

The radiation from it when the temperature rises to  ?

A. 2 R

B. 4 R

C. 16 R

D. None of the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

400∘C

800∘C

22. Two rods of the same length and material transfer a given

amount of heat in 12 seconds when they are joined end to end. But

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9sOPEDaLgjWi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhQ2ZyHN6cTh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MIE80K8NjOtX


when they are joined lengthwise, they will transfer the same

amount of heat, in the same conduction, in :

A. 24 s

B. 10 s

C. 15 s

D. 48 s

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

23. A body cools from  to  in 5s. How long will it take

to cool from  to  ? Assume the temperature of the

surroundings to be  and Newton's law of cooling to be

valid:

50.0∘C 49.9∘C

40.0∘C 39.9∘C

30.0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MIE80K8NjOtX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsoGYSAbhAgY


A. 2.5 s

B. 10 s

C. 20 s

D. 5 s

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

24. Radiation from a black body at the thermodynamic

temperature  is measured by a small detector at distance 

from it. When the temperature is increased to  and the distance

to  , the power received by the detector is unchanged. What is

the ratio ?

A. 

B. 

T1 d1

T2

d2

d2 /d1

T2

T1

( )
2

T2

T1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsoGYSAbhAgY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H5e5obWJ3aYC


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

( )
2

T1

T2

( )
4

T2

T1

25. Two bars of equal length and the same cross-sectional area but

of di�erent thermal conductivities,  and , are joined end to end

as shown in �gure-4.36. One end of the composite bar is

maintained at temperature  whereas the opposite end is held at

.  

If there are no heat losses from the sides of the bars, the

temperature  of the junction is given by :  

k1 k2

Th

Tc

Tj

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H5e5obWJ3aYC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1HEGZFr7ecqh


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

k2

k1

(Th + Tc)

2

(Th + Tc)
k2

k1 + k2

k1 + k2

k2

(Th + Tc)

2

(k1Th + k2Tc)
1

k1 + k2

26. A composite slab consists of two parts of equal thickness. The

thermal conductivity of one is twice that of the other. What will be

the ratio of temperature di�erence across the two layers in the

state of equilibrium ?

A. 1

B. 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1HEGZFr7ecqh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0gJsvqhwgGqf


C. 3

D. 4

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

27. The room temperature is 20''C. Water in a container cools from

 to  in 8 minutes. How much time will it take in cooling

from  to  ?

A. 4 minutes

B. 12minutes

C. 16minutes

D. 24 minutes

Answer: B

55∘C 45∘C

45∘C 35∘ c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0gJsvqhwgGqf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uy5Y5vJRbYeu


Watch Video Solution

28. When the temperature di�erence between inside and outside

of a room is ,the rate of heat �ow through a window is 

. If the temperature di�erence becomes 20K, the rate of

�ow of heat through the same window will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Given by one of the above mentioned values

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20∘C

273Js− 1

253Js− 1

273Js− 1

293Js− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uy5Y5vJRbYeu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0VpHO68YFJtb


29. A wall has two layers A and B, each made of di�erent materials.

Both layers are of same thickness. But, the thermal conductivity of

material A is twice that of B. If, in the steady state, the temperature

di�erence across the wall is , then the temperature

di�erence across the layer B is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

24∘C

8∘C

12∘C

16∘C

20∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EJwWFGlStMYD


30. You are given two spheres of same material and radii 10 cm and

20 cm. They are heated to the same temperature. They are placed

in the same environment. The ratio of their rates of cooling will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

1: 2

2: 1

1: 4

4: 1

31. An object is cooled from  to  in 2 min in a room at 

. The time taken to cool the same object from  to 

in the same room is

75∘C 65∘C

30∘C 55∘C 45∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LRgxQWtvJgX5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7XdoUnTF1Y0


A. 5 minutes

B. 3 minutes

C. 4 minutes

D. 2 minutes

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

32. The temperature of a room heated by heater is  when

outside temperature is  and it is  when the outside

temperature is . The temperature of the heater is

A. 

B. 

C. 

20∘C

−20∘C 10∘C

−40∘C

80∘C

100∘C

40∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7XdoUnTF1Y0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3drqbJkLD5qm


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

60∘C

33. The thermal conductivity of two materials are in the ratio 1 : 2.

What will be the ratio of thermal resistances of rods of these

materials having length in the ratio 1 :2 and area of cross-section

in the ratio 1:2 :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

2: 1

1: 4

1: 8

1: 16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3drqbJkLD5qm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ej1ZuZP9Ly3j


Watch Video Solution

34. Two rods made of same material having same length and

diameter are joined in series. The thermal power dissipated

through then is 2W.If they are joined in parallel, the thermal power

dissipated under the same conditions on the two ends of the rods,

will be :

A. 16 W

B. 8 W

C. 4 W

D. 2 W

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ej1ZuZP9Ly3j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pEqU5MYGHGAL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wRR2rka1xiwt


35. The maximum radiations from two bodies correspond to 560

nm and 420 nm respectively. The ratio of their temperature is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

4: 3

3: 4

2: 1

3: 2

36. A ball is coated with lamp black. Its temperature is  and

is placed in the atmosphere at . Let the rate of cooling be R.

If the temperature of the ball be , what will be its rate of

cooling ?

327∘C

27∘C

627∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wRR2rka1xiwt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iXVeZOLEDIOQ


A. 2 R

B. 4 R

C. 8 R

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

R
16

3

37. Two metallic rods are connected in series. Both are of same

material of same length and same area of cross-section. If the

conductivity of each rod be k, then what will be the conductivity of

the combination ?

A. 4 k

B. 2 k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iXVeZOLEDIOQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5QP26InLUQi


C. k

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

k/2

38. A compound slab is made of two parallel plates of copper and

brass of the same thickness and having thermal conductivities in

the ratio . The free face of copper is at . The temperature

of the internal is . What is the temperature of the free face of

brass?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

4: 1 0∘C

20∘C

0∘C

20∘C

40∘C

100∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5QP26InLUQi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iZY8KfNflHA


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

39. Consider the two insulating sheets with thermal resistance 

and  as shown in �gure. The temperature  is 

R1

R2 θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iZY8KfNflHA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Td3WAsfJvRwt


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

θ1θ2R1R2

(θ1 + θ2)(R1 + R2)

θ1R1 + θ2R2

R1 + R2

(θ1 + θ2)R1R2

R2
1 + R2

2

θ1R2 + θ2R1

R1 + R2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Td3WAsfJvRwt


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

40. Two cylindrical rods of same meterial have the same

temperature di�erence between their ends. The ratio of rates of

�ow of heat through them is 1 : 8. The ratio of the radii of the rods

are 1 : 2. What is the ratio of their lengths ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2: 1

4: 1

1: 8

1: 32

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Td3WAsfJvRwt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LGL5EqD4rXOA


41. An object is at temperature of . At what approximate

temperature would it radiate energy twice as �rst ? The

temperature of surroundings may be assumed to be negligible:

A. 

B. 200K

C. 

D. 800 K

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

400∘C

200∘C

800∘C

42. A wall has two layers A and B, each made of di�erent material.

Both the layers have the same thickness. The thermal conductivity

of the material of A is twice that of B . Under thermal equilibrium,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SDdtMCvKLkmA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C5k5Ag5evt0C


the temperature di�erence across the wall is  The

temperature di�erence across the layer A is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

36∘C.

6∘C

12∘C

18∘C

24∘C

43. The ratio of the coe�cient of thermal conductivity of two

di�erent materials is . If the thermal resistance of the rod of

same thickness resistance of the rods of same thickness of these

materials is same, then the ratio of the length of these rods will be

5: 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C5k5Ag5evt0C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CVKBUUIMFDhj


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3

5

5

3

2

7

7
2

44. A cylindrical rod with one end in a steam chamber and the

other end in ice results in melting of 0.1 g of ice per second. If the

rod is replaced by another rod with half the length and double the

radius of the �rst and if the thermal conductivity of material of the

second rod is 0.25 times that of �rst, the rate at which ice melts in

 will be:

A. 0.1

gs− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CVKBUUIMFDhj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B7GTwZjhlh2w


B. 0.2

C. 1.6

D. 3.2

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

45. There is ice formation on a tank of water of thickness 10

cm.How much time it will take to have a layer of 0.1 cm below it ?

The outer temperature is , the thermal conductivity of ice is

 and latent heat of ice is  and the

density of ice is :

A. 46.39 minute

B. 47.63 minute

C. 48.78 minute

−5∘C

0.005ca lcm − 1 ∘C − 1 80cal/g

0.91gcm− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B7GTwZjhlh2w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HPVzcwiFslcg


D. 49.31 minute

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

46. The rectangular surface of area  of a black body at

temperature  emits energy  per section if length and

breadth are reduced to half of the initial value and the

temperature is raised to , the ratio of emission of energy

becomes

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

8cm × 4cm

127∘C E

327∘C

E
3

8

E
81

16

E
9

16

E
81

64

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HPVzcwiFslcg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2SFx7qEWBcu


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

47. The emissivity and surface area of tungsten �lament of an

electric bulb are 0.35 and  respectively. The

operating temperature of �lament is 3000 K. If

, then power of bulb is

approximately:

A. 40 watt

B. 143 watt

C. 3000 watt

D. 1050watt

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.25 × 10− 4metre2

σ = 5.67 × 10− 8wamelre− 2K − 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2SFx7qEWBcu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aT8BVE23BgDa


48. Ice starts forming in lake with water at  and when the

atmospheric temperature is . If the time taken for  of

ice be  hours. Find the time taken for the thickness of ice to

change from  to 

A. 3.5hour

B. 7 hour

C. 14 hour

D. 21 hour

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0∘C

−10∘C 1cm

7

1cm 2cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aT8BVE23BgDa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyrNGmCIS2ef


49. Which of the following cylindrical rods of the same metal has

the highest rate of �ow of heat ? The rods have equal di�erence of

temperature between their ends :

A. l = 2m, r=1 cm

B. l=4m,r=2cm

C. l = 2 m, r = 2 cm

D. l = 2 m, r = 4 cm

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

50. In Q.No.4-49, the lowest rate of �ow of heat is for:

A. l = 2m, r=1 cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YGC60SNCdekQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_krK6A13C4N8L


B. l=4m,r=2cm

C. l = 2 m, r = 2 cm

D. l = 2 m, r = 4 cm

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

51. Three rods made of same material and having the same cross-

section have been joined as shown. In the �gure.Each rod is of the

same length. The left and right ends are kept at 

respectively. The temperature of the junction of the three rods will

0∘C and 90∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_krK6A13C4N8L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gDqH8iLWJgKZ


be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

45∘
C

60∘C

30∘C

20∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gDqH8iLWJgKZ


52. The intensity of radiation emitted by the sun has its maximum

value at a wavelength of 510 nm and that emitted by the North

star has the maximum value at 350 nm. If these stars behave like

black bodies, then the ratio of the surface temperatures of the sun

and the north star is

A. 1.46

B. 0.69

C. 1.21

D. 0.83

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v3603iCILAyv


53. Two di�erent metal rods of the same length have their ends

kept at the same temperature , and with . If  and 

are their cross-sectional areas and  and  their thermal

conductivities, the rate of �ow of heat in the two rods will be the

same it:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

θ1 θ2 θ2 > θ1 A1 A2

K1 K2

=
A1

A2

k1

k2

=
A1

A2

k2

k1

=
A1

A2

k1θ1

k2θ2

=
A1

A2

k2θ2

k1θ1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L99Vdno9y5L3


54. The heat is �owing through two cylinderical rods of same

material. The diameters of the rods are in the ratio  and their

lengths are in the ratio . If the temperature di�erence between

their ends is the same, the ratio of rates of �ow of heat through

them will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1: 2

2: 1

1: 1

2: 1

1: 4

1: 8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EVbFyORkwYoi


55. The temperature gradient in a rod of  length is .

It the temperature of hotter end of the rod is , then the

temperature of the cooler end is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.5m 80∘C /m

30∘C

40∘C

−10∘C

10∘C

0∘C

56. A body at  radiates . If Sun radiates 

,then its temperature is:

A. 

300∘C 10Jcm− 2s− 1

105Jcm− 2s− 1

3000∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nTuqLNvfGYmN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dcpn5qmGG10s


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

5457∘C

300 × 104 ∘C

5730∘C

57. Two solid spheres of radii  and  are made of same material

and have similar surface. The spheres are raised to the same

temperature and then allowed to cool under identical conditions.

Assuming spheres to be perfect conductors of heat, their initial

ratio of rates of loss of heat is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

R1 R2

R2
1

R2
2

R1

R2

R2

R1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dcpn5qmGG10s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DQtQRaNum7cZ


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

R2
2

R2
1

58. Q.No 4-57, the ratio of their initial rates of cooling is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

R2
1

R2
2

R1

R2

R2

R1

R2
2

R2
1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DQtQRaNum7cZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xPetzIaW0o6T


59. Two identical vessels are �lled with equal amounts of ice. The

vessels are made from di�erent materials. If the ice melts in the

two vessels in times  and  respectively, then their thermal

conductivities are in the ratio:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

t1 t2

t1

t2

t2

t1

t2
2 : t2

1

t2
1 : t2

2

60. Two identical rods of a metal are welded as shown in �gure-

4.39(a). 20 cal of heat �ows through them in 4 minute. If the rods

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mBIJHhrIUEPM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eXlwifF39CIv


are welded as shown in �gure-4.39(b), then the same amount of

heat will �ow in: 

A. 1 minute

B. 2 minute

C. 4 minute

D. 16 minute

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eXlwifF39CIv


61. A small hole is made in a hollow enclosure whose walls are

maintained at a temperature of 1000 K. The amount of energy

being emitted per square metre per second is :

A. 567 J

B. 5670 J

C. 56700 J

D. 567000 J

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

62. The ends of the two rods of di�erent materials with their

lengths, diameters of cross-section and thermal conductivities all

in the ratio 1 : 2 are maintained at the same temperature

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ujquT5sVjns1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ePRr0pkFxltt


di�erence. The rate of �ow of heat in the shorter rod is .

What is the rate of �ow of heat in the larger rod:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1cals− 1

1cals− 1

4cals− 1

8cals− 1

16cals− 1

63. The ratio of energy of emitted radiation of a black body at

 and  is

A. 

B. 

27∘C 927∘C

1: 4

1: 16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ePRr0pkFxltt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ubg40tpX0382


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1: 64

1: 256

64. Two rods of same length and transfer a given amount of heat

12 second, when they are joined as shown in �gure (i). But when

they are joined as shwon in �gure (ii), then they will transfer same

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ubg40tpX0382
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UaYeXbu9XIPc


heat in same conditions in 

A. 24 s

B. 13 s

C. 15 s

D. 48 s

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UaYeXbu9XIPc


65. The energy emitted per second by a black body at  is 10 J.

If the temperature of the black body is increased to  , the

energy emitted per second will be

A. 20 J

B. 40 J

C. 80 J

D. 160 J

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

27∘C

327∘C

66. The dimensional forumla for thermal resistance is

A. [M − 1L− 2T 3K]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RW2ocj3agXiB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1d4t1dWd5HO5


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

[ML2T − 2K − 1]

[ML2T − 3K]

[ML2T − 2K − 2]

67. Two vessels of di�erent materials are similar in size in every

respect. The same quantity of ice �lled in them gets melted in 20

minutes and 30 minutes. The ratio of their thermal conductivities

will be

A. 

B. 1

C. 

1.5

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1d4t1dWd5HO5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OBHsFCrwUusk


D. 4

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

68. The temperature of a body is increased by . The amount of

radiation emitted by it would be nearly

A. 0.5

B. 2.25

C. 2.5

D. 4

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

50 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OBHsFCrwUusk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yrHNluyabCoy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UeUTAmJVGy3A


69. A cylinder of radius R made of material of thermal conductivity

 is surrounded by a cylindrical shell of inner radius R and outer

radius 3R made of a material of thermal conductivity . The two

ends of the combined system are maintained at two di�erent

temperatures. What is the e�ective thermal conductivity of the

system ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

K1

K2

K1 + K2

K1 + 8K2

9

K1K2

K1 + K2

8K1 + K2

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UeUTAmJVGy3A


70. The temperature of a body in increased from  to .

By what factor would the radiation emitted by it increase?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

27∘C 127∘C

256

81

15

9

4
5

12

27

71. A metal ball of surface area  and temperature  is

surrounded by a vessel at  . If the emissivity of the metal is

0.4, then the rate of loss of heat from the ball is

200cm2 527∘C

27∘C

(σ = 5.67 × 10− 8J /m2 − s − k4)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XFztkmkCFpV6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fdd56K7XSGBB


A. 108 joule

B. 168 joule

C. 186 joule

D. 192 joule

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

72. A spherical black body with a radius of 12 cm radiates 450 W

power at 500 K. If the radius were halved and the temperature

doubled, the power radiated in watt would be 

(a)225 (b)450 

(c) 900 (d)1800

A. 225

B. 450

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fdd56K7XSGBB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qyjKypqK0pRn


C. 90

D. 1800

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

73. Wires A and B have have identical lengths and have circular

cross-sections. The radius of A is twice the radius of B i.e.

. For a given temperature di�erence between the two

ends, both wires conduct heat at the same rate. The relation

between the thermal conductivities is given by-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

RA = 2RB

KA = 4KB

KA = 2KB

KA = KB /2

KA = KB /4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qyjKypqK0pRn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WKvQxNK0c56u


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

74. The ratio of thermal conductivity of two rods of di�erent

material is . The two rods of same area of cross-section and

same thermal resistance will have the lengths in the ratio

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

5: 4

4: 5

9: 1

1: 9

5: 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WKvQxNK0c56u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OfRtwiD9Qrh6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r77F5uIx8dUe


75. The height of a waterfall is 84 metre . Assuming that the entire

kinetic energy of falling water is converted into heat, the rise in

temperature of the water will be (  joule /

cal)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

g = 9.8m/s2, J = 4.2

0.2∘C

1.960∘C

0.96∘C

0.0196∘C

76. In a steady state of thermal conduction, temperature of the

ends A and B of a 20 cm long rod are  and  respectively.100∘C 0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r77F5uIx8dUe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qac3L4QIjcGO


What will be the temperature of the rod at a point at a distance of

6 cm from the end A of the rod

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−30∘C

70∘C

5∘C

77. A black metal foil is warmed by radiation from a small sphere at

temperature  and at a distance d it is found that the power

received by the foil is  If both the temperature and the distance

are doubled the power received by the foil will be .

T

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qac3L4QIjcGO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LytBayKkfQTF


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. P

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

16P

4P

2P

78. A heat �ux of 4000 J/s is to be passed through a copper rod of

length 10 cm and area of cross section . The thermal

conductivity of copper is  The two ends of this rod

must be kept at a temperature di�erence of

A. 

B. 

100cm2

400W /m/∘ C

1∘C

10∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LytBayKkfQTF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IHU0iDCakTz2


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

100∘C

1000∘C

79. The temperature of a liquid drops from 365 K to 361 K in 2

minutes . Find the time during which temperature of the liquid

drops from 344 K to 342 K.Temperature of room is 293 K

A. 84 s

B. 72 s

C. 66 s

D. 60 s

Answer: A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IHU0iDCakTz2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oNXWQCx7Impx


Watch Video Solution

80. Consider two hot bodies  and  which have temperature 

 and  respectively at t = 0. The temperature of

surroundings is . The ratio of the respective rates of cooling

 and  of these two bodies at  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

B1 B2

100∘ C 80∘ C

40∘  C

R1 R2 t = 0

R1 :R2 = 3: 2

R1 :R2 = 5: 4

R1 :R2 = 2: 3

R1 :R2 = 4: 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oNXWQCx7Impx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uoFZsHoWUQrv


81. The temperature of a perfect black body is  and its area

is . If Stefan's constant is ,

then heat radiated by it in 1 minute is:

A. 8100 cal

B. 81000 cal

C. 810 cal

D. 81 cal

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

727∘C

0.1m2 5.67 × 10− 8wa/m2 − s − K4

82. The temperature of a piece of metal is raised from  to 

. The rate at which the metal radiates energy increases

nearly,

27∘C

51.2∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qgNQCt2XRID9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K48HtzvNCu2p


A. 2 times

B. 4 times

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4.46 ×

1.36 ×

83. The dimensions of coe�cient of thermal conductivity is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

ML− 1T − 2K − 1

ML− 2T − 3K − 1

ML− 1T − 1K − 1

MLT − 3K − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K48HtzvNCu2p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r8Ae3Blv51Lq


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

84.   

Six identical cunducting rods are joined as shown in Fig. Points A

and D are maintained at temperatures  and 

respectively. The temperature of junction B will be

200∘C 20∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r8Ae3Blv51Lq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dZHuMdjNNZar


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

120∘C

100∘C

140∘C

80∘C

85. Two rods A and B of di�erent materials are welded together as

shown in �gure. Their thermal conductivities are  and . TheK1 K2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dZHuMdjNNZar
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvFJtqdKdOC8


thermal conductivity of the composite rod will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2(k1 + k2)

(k1 + k2)
3
2

(k1 + k2)

(k1 + k2)
1
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvFJtqdKdOC8


86. A parallel-sided slab is made of two di�erent materials. The

upper half of the slab is made of material X, of thermal

conductivity , the lower half is made of material Y, of thermal

conductivity . In the steady state, the left hand face of the

composite slab is at a higher, uniform temperature than the right-

hand face, and the �ow of heat through the slab is parallel to its

shortest sides. What fraction of the total heat �ow through the

slab passes through material X ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

λ

2λ

1

4

1

3

1

2

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_moUdw9Gxojg4


87. Metal rods X and Y of identical cross-sectional area, have

lengths 60 cm and 30 cm respectively. They are made of metals of

thermal conductivities  and . They are well-lagged and joined

end-to-end as shown in the �gure-4.43. One end of X is maintained

at  and the opposite end of Y is maintained at . When

steady conditions have been .reached, the temperature of the

junction is found to be .  

What is the value of  ?  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

λx λy

100∘C 0∘C

25∘C

λx

λy

1

6

2

3

25

24

3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lQDW2YQWCC2V


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

88. When the centre of earth is at a distance of  from

the centre of sun, the intensity of solar radiation reaching at the

earth's surface is . There is a spherical cloud of cosmic

dust, containing iron particles. The melting point for iron particles

in the cloud is 2000 K. Find the distance of iron particles from the

centre of sun at which the iron particle starts melting. (Assume

sun and cloud as a black body, :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1.5 × 1011m

1.26kW /m2

σ = 5.8 × 10− 8W /m2K4)

2.81 × 105m

2.81 × 1010m

2.81 × 109m

1.40 × 1010m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lQDW2YQWCC2V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_748BEcZCKqTl


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

89. Read the passage carefully and answer the followingquestions. 

Imagine a system, that can keep the room temperature within a

narrow range between  to . the system includes a heat

engine operating with variable power , where K is a

constant coe�cient, depending upon the thermal insulation of the

room, the area of the walls and the thickness of the walls. T is

temperature of the room in degree, when the room temperature

drops lower than , the engine turns on,when the

temperature increase over , theengineturnso�, room looses

energy at a ate of  is the outdoor temperature. Thde

heat capacity of the room is C. 

Given 

20∘C 25∘C

P = KT

20∘C

25∘C

K(T − T0

(T0 = 10∘C, In( ) = 0.4, In( ) = 0.18, = 750SI − unit)
3

2

6

5

C

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_748BEcZCKqTl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C5Z7jWFHs1Jh


Suppose at t = 0, the engine turns o�, after how much time

interval, again, the engine will turn on:

A. 10 minute

B. 5 minute

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

1.125 min ute

2.25 min ute

90. Two balls of same material and �nish have their diameters in

the ratio 2:1. Both are heated to the same temperature and

allowed to cool by radiation. Rate of cooling of big ball as

compared to smaller one will be in the ratio:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C5Z7jWFHs1Jh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h9mt0EFShj3S


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1: 1

1: 2

2: 1

4: 1

91. Three bars each of area of cross section A and length L are

connected in series as shown in the �gure. Thermal conductivities

of their materials are K, 2K and 1.5K. If the temperatures of free end

of �rst and the last bar are  and . The value of  and 

 are (in steady state):

A. 

B. 

200∘C 18∘C θ1

θ2

120∘C, 80∘C

116∘C, 80∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h9mt0EFShj3S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gqhZfc3uZQgV


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

116∘C, 74∘C

120∘C, 74∘C

92. Four identical rods which have thermally insulated lateral

surface are joined at point O. Points A,B,C and D are connected to

furnace maintained at constant tempertures. If the heat �ows into

the junction O from A at the rate of 2J/s and from B at 4J/s and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gqhZfc3uZQgV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hn7ZYffpEzns


�ows out towards C is 8J/s. Chosse the correct relation. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

TA < T0

T0 < TC

TA = TD

TB = TD

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hn7ZYffpEzns


Watch Video Solution

93. In a room where the temperature is , a body cools from 

 to  in 4 minutes. The time (in min.) taken by the body

to cool from  to  will be

A. 4 minute

B. 6 minute

C. 5 minute

D. 8 minute

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

30∘C

61∘C 59∘C

51∘C 49∘C

94. Two identical conducting rods AB and CD are connected to a

circular conducting ring at two diametrically opposite points B and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hn7ZYffpEzns
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJcSVLV0Og6j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kyynMcRbBloW


Advance Mcqs With One Or More Option Correct

C, the radius of the ring is equal to the length of rods AB and CD.

The area of cross-section, thermal conductivity of the rod and ring

are equal. points A and D are maintained at temperatures of

 and . temperature at poimt C will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

100∘C 0∘C

62∘C

37∘C

28∘C

45∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kyynMcRbBloW


1. An insulated container is �lled with ice at  and another

container is �lled with water that is continuously boiling at

 In series of experiments, the container connected by

various, thick metal rods that pass through the walls of container

as shown in the �gure-4.46. 

In the experiment- I: A copper rod is used and all ice melts is 20

minutes. 

In the experiment - II: A steel rod of identical dimensions is used

and all melts in 80 minutes. 

In the experiment-III: Both the are used in parallel all ice melts in

 minutes.  

In the cxperiment-IV: Both rods are used in parallel all ice melts in

 

0∘C,

100∘C.

t10

t20

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jBh8VWDmgUmk


A. The value of  is 100 minutes

B. The value of  is 50 minutes

C. The value of  is 16 minutes

D. The value of  is 8 minutes

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

t10

t10

t20

t20

2. Two spheres A and B have radius but the heat capacity of A is

greater than that of B. The surfaces of both are painted black. They

are heated to the same temperature and allowed to cool. Then

initially

A. A cools faster than B

B. Both A and B cool at the same rate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jBh8VWDmgUmk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NY7u0Uc1vhYF


C. At any temperature the ratio of their rates of cooling is a

constant

D. B cools faster than A

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

3. The two ends of a uniform rod of thermal conductivity k are

maintained at di�erent but constant temperatures. The

temperature gradientat any point on the rod is (equal to the

di�erence in temperature per unit length). The heat �ow per unit

time per unit cross-section of the rod is  then which of the

following statements is/are correct:

A.  is the same for all points on the rod

B. I will decrease as we move from higher to lower temperature

dθ

dl

l

dthη

dl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NY7u0Uc1vhYF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u022cIoqbJ9J


C. 

D. All the above options are incorrect

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

I ∝ k.
dthη

dl

4. A planet having surface temperature T, K has a solar constant S.

An angle  is subtended by the sun at the planet:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

θ

S ∝ T 2

S ∝ T 4

S ∝ θ ∘

S ∝ θ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u022cIoqbJ9J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8G0TNBeVUtMI


5. Two ends of area A of a uniform rod of thermal conductivity k are

maintained at di�erent but constant temperatures. At any point

on the rod, the temperature gradient is . If I be the thermal

current in the rod, then:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

dT

dl

I ∝ A

I ∝
dT

dl

I ∝ A ∘

I ∝
1

( )dT

dl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8G0TNBeVUtMI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eOxr3wMV35Ao


6. Two bodies A and B have thermal emissivities of 0.01 and 0.81

respectively. The outer surface areas of the two bodies are same.

The two bodies emit total radiant power at the same rate. The

wavelength  corresponding to maximum spectral radiancy from

B is shifted from the wavelength corresponding to maximum

spectral radiancy in the radiation from A by 1.0 . If the

temperature of A is 5802 K, calculate (a) the temperature of B, (b)

wavelength .

A. The temperature of B is 1934 K

B. 

C. The temperature of B is 11604 K

D. The temperature of B is 2901 K

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

λB

μm

λB

γB = 1.5μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_10wMrrXmfqgU


7. Curved surface of a uniform rod is isolated from surrounding.

Ends of the rod are maintained at temperatures  and 

 for a long time. At an instant, temperature  starts

to decrease at a constant and slow rate. If thermal capacity of

material of the rod is considered, then which of thefollowing

statements is/are correct ?

A. ) At an instant,rate of heat �ow near the hotter end is equal

to that near the other end

B. Rate of heat �ow through the rod starts to decrease near the

hotter end and remains constant near the other end

C. Rate of heat �ow is maximum at mid section of the rod

D. None of these

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

T1

T2(T1 > T2) T1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9JyC6HTqCtAJ


8. A thin spherical shell and a thin cylindrical shell (closed at both

ends) have same volume. Both the shells are �lled with water at

the same temperature and are exposed to the same atmosphere.

Initial temperature of water is slightly greater than that of

surrounding. Then at initial moment:

A. Rate of heat radiation from two shells will be same

B. Rate of fall of temperature in both the shells will be same

C. Rate of heat radiation and rate of fall of temperature, both,

in cylindrical shell are less than those in spherical shell

D. None of these

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9JyC6HTqCtAJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yZS5Z8UZYr1X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gswEP3u70Nz7


9. The gross radiation emitted by a perfectly black body is:

A. Dependent on its temperature

B. Dependent on the area of its surface

C. Dependent on the temperature of the surroundings

D. Independent of the temperature of the surroundings

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

10. The rates of fall temperature of two identical solid spheres of

di�erent materials are equal at a certain temperature if:

A. Their speci�c heat capacities are equal

B. Their heat capacities are equal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gswEP3u70Nz7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DKoz25NvB3kp


C. Their speci�c heat capacities are proportional to their

densities

D. Their speci�c heat capacities are inversely proportional to

their densities

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

11. A hollow copper sphere & a hollow copper cube of same surface

area & negligible thickness , are �lled with warm water of same

temperature and placed in an enclosure of constant temperature a

few degrees below that of the bodies. Then in the beginning:-

A. Energy lost by the sphere is less than that by the cube

B. Energy lost by the sphereis more than that by the cube

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DKoz25NvB3kp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eqai7ep6XeLT


C. Energy lost by the two are equal

D. Fall of temperature for sphere is less than that for the cube

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

12. The plots of intensity vs wavelength for two black bodies at

temperature  and  such that , respectively are as

shown. Let the energy radiated per second by body I and body 2 be

 and  respectively. Pick up the correct statement(s).  

A. 

T1 T2 T2 = 2T1

E1 E2

E1 = 16E2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eqai7ep6XeLT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6fzHoxDzuljW


B. may be equal to 16 times of 

C. The area under curve 1 and area under curve 2 will be same

D. Area under curve 2 is larger than area under curve 1

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

E1 E2

13. A metal cylinder of mass  kg is heated electrically by a 12 W

heater in a room at  C. The cylinder temperature rises

uniformly to  C in 5 min and �nally becomes constant at  C

Assuming that the rate of heat losss is proportional to the excees

temperature over the surroundings,

A. The rate of loss of heat of the cylinder to surrounding at

 is 2 W

0.5

15∘

25∘ 45∘

20∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6fzHoxDzuljW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EDrU4lgUfaWF


B. The rate of loss of heat of the cylinder to surrounding at

 is l2 W

C. The rate of loss of heat of the cylinder to surrounding at

 is 5 W

D. The rate of loss of heat of the cylinder to surrounding at

 is 30 W

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

45∘C

20∘C

45∘C

14. A particle of mass 1 kg slides in a horizontal circle of radius 20

m with a constant speed of  The only forces in the vertical

direction acting on the particle are its weight and the normal

reaction, however no information is available about the forces in

the horizontal plane. Over a period of time whole energy

1m/s.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EDrU4lgUfaWF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5SGqL9g5TJ74


dissipated due to work done by friction is conducted to ground

and simultaneously radiated to surround. If the coe�cient of

friction is  Then (Take `g =10 m//s^(2):

A. The magnitude of frictional force acting on the block must

be 5 N

B. The frictional force must be in tangential direction.

C. The frictional force must be towards the centre.

D. No comment can be made about the direction or magnitude

of friction based on the given data.

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

μ = 0.5.

15. In accordance with Kirchho�s law (Assume transmissivity

 for all the cases):atarrow0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5SGqL9g5TJ74
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XLuIyZ4807T4


A. Bad absorber is bad emitter

B. Bad absorber is good re�ector

C. Bad re�ector is good emitter

D. Bad emitter is good absorber

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

16. A hollow and a solid sphere of same material and identical

outer surface under identical condition are heated to the same

temperature at the same time (both have same e, a):

A. ) In the beginning both will emit equal amount of radiation

per unit time

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XLuIyZ4807T4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuhCIdUkqw1P


B. In the beginning both will absorb equal amount of radiation

per unit time

C. Both spheres will have same rate of fall of temperature

D. Both spheres will have equal temperatures at any moment

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

(dT ) /dt)

17. A heated body emits radiation which has maximum intensity at

frequency  If the temperature of the body is doubled:

A. The maximum intensity radiation will be at frequency 

B. The maximum intensity radiation will be at frequency 

C. The total emitted energy will increase by a factor 16

vm

2Vm

vm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuhCIdUkqw1P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RqjnXnwOqEHK


D. The total emitted energy will increase by a factor 2

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

18. Two spherical black bodies A and B,having radii  and 

 emit radiation with peak intensities at wavelength 400

nm and 800 nm respectively. If their temperature are  and 

respectively in Kelvin scale, their emissive powers are  and 

then :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

rA

rB = 2rA

TA TB

EA EB

= 2
TA

TB

= 4
TA

TB

= 8
EA

EB

= 4
EA

EB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RqjnXnwOqEHK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tu8C7ILo73Rg


Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

19. Which of the following statements are true?

A. Hole in the wall of a cavity radiator behaves like a black body

B. Hole in the wall of a cavity radiator does not act like a black

body

C. When a body is kept in a surrounding of low temperature it

does not absorb any energy from the surroundings

D. When a body is kept in surrounding of low temperature it

simultaneously radiates heat to the surroundings and

absorbs heat from the surroundings.

Answer: A::D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tu8C7ILo73Rg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e7MTE3ul15Y7


Watch Video Solution

20. A  long cylindrical �ask with inner and outer diameter

 and  respectively is completely �lled with ice as shown in

the The constant temperature outside the �ask is   

(Thermal conductivity of the �ask is

100cm

2cm 4cm

40∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e7MTE3ul15Y7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qO4cQ3MBatRm


  

A. Rate of heat �ow from outside to the �ask is 

B. The rate at which ice melts is 

C. The rate at which ice melts is 

0.693W /m ∘C, Lice = 80cal/gm&In2 = 0.693)

80πJ /s

Kg/s
π

4200

100πkg/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qO4cQ3MBatRm


Unsolved Numerical Problems For Preparation Of Nsep Inpho Ipho

D. Rate of heat �ow from outside to �ask is 

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

40πJ /s

1. A compound rod is formed of a steel core of diameter  and

outer casing is of copper, whose outer diameter is . The length

of this compound rod is  and one end is maintained as 

and the end is at . If the outer surface of the rod is thermally

insulated, then heat current in the rod will be (Given thermal

conductivity of steel , thermal conductivity of

copper 

Watch Video Solution

1cm

2cm

2m 100∘C

0∘C

j = 12cal/m/k/s

= 92cal/m/k/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qO4cQ3MBatRm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CcfYjbTQ4rqA


2. A hollow glass sphere whose thicknes is  and external

radius is  is �lled with ice and placed in a bath containing

boiling water at . Calculate the rate of which the ice melts.

Thermal conductivity of glass  and  of ice 

.

Watch Video Solution

2mm

10cm

100∘C

= 1.1Js− 1m− 1K − 1 L

= 336 × 103Jkg− 1

3. A steel boiler whose thickness is 3 cm is placed on a plate of area

. The temperature of the plate is  and that of the

boiling water in the boiler is . How much water will

evaporate per minute? (Conductivity of steel

 and sp. latent heat of vaporisation of

water 

View Text Solution

1m2 300∘C

100∘C

= 63.0Js− 1m− 1K − 1

= 2251.2 × 103Jkg− 1. )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xpsfgj6J8tYZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NAOuZmbxuGHy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_88JSQzuGpgnW


4. A certain double plane window consists of two glass sheets each

 separated by  stagnant air space

between them (see �gure-4.49). The indoor surface temperature is

 while the outdoor surface temperature is  Find:  

(a) the temperature of the surface of the sheets in contact.with the

stagnant air 

(b) the power transmitted from the inside to the outside. Given

that  ,  

 

View Text Solution

80cm × 80cm × 0.30cm, 0.3cm

20∘C, 0∘C.

Kglass = 2.0 × 10− 3cals− 1cm− 1 ∘C

Kair = 2.0 × 10− 4cals− 1cm− 1 ∘C − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_88JSQzuGpgnW


5. Water is being boiled in a �at bottomed kettle placed on a stove

The area of the bottom is  and the thickness is  If the

amount pf steam produced is  then the di�erence of the

temperature between the inner and the outer surface of the

bottom is (thermal conductivity of the matrial of the kettle

 latent heat of the steam is equal to  .

Watch Video Solution

300cm2 2mm

1gm
− 1

min

0.5ca lcm − 1 C − 1 540calg− 1)

6. A spherical ball of surface area  is suspended in a

room at temperature 330 K. If the temperature of the ball is

 �nd the net rate of loss of heat from the ball if it behaves

like a black body.

View Text Solution

2 × 10− 3m2

200∘C,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BR5qOIkJFVVd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_76qTP03wI5AJ


7. Some water is placed in a container made ofa material of poor

thermal conductivity. Temperature of water in it is 520 K. The total

wall area of the container is  The surrounding

temperature is 300 K. Find the rate at which heat current will �ow

from atmosphere to water.

View Text Solution

8000cm2.

8. Heat is conducted through a slab composed of paralel layers of

two di�erent materials of conductivities  SI units and 58.8 SI

units and of thickness  and  respectively. The

temperature of the outer faces of the compound slab are 

and . Find (i) the temperature of the interface, (ii) temperature

gradient in each section of the slab.

Watch Video Solution

134.4

3.6cm 4.2cm

96∘C

8∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cvM57aJgywYf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hRTMBnnKvMR7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7rPHkAbi1MLJ


9. Two bodies each of mass m, having speci�c heats s, are

connected by ametal rod of negligible heat capacity of length l,

area of cross section A and thermal conductivity k. Initially both

bodies are at di�erent temperatures, �nd the time taken for the

temperature di�erence between the two bodies to become half of

the. initial value.

View Text Solution

10. A 2 m long wire of resistance  and diameter 0.64 mm is

coated with plastic insulation of thickness 0.66 mm. A current of 5A

�ows through the wire. Find the temperature di�erence across the

insulation in the steady state. Thermal conductivity of plastic is

.

Watch Video Solution

4Ω

0.16 × (10− 2)cal/scm. ∘ C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7rPHkAbi1MLJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ExrEIsxu346B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tpkvTAIiawAv


11. One end of a steel rod of length 1 m and area of cross section

 is put in boiling water and the other end is kept in an

ice bath at  If thermal conductivity of steel is 

�nd the amount of ice melting per second if heat �ow only by

conduction. Given that the latent heat of fusion of ice is

Watch Video Solution

4 × 10− 6m2

0∘C. 46W /m ∘C,

3.36 × 105J /kg.

12. Figure-4.50 shows a thermal network of two metal rods of same

cross section area. If the heat current from the ends A and B is 130

W, �nd the heat current through the curved metal rod. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tpkvTAIiawAv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YRFYUaV5fJVm


13. The heat generated by radioactivity within the earth is

conducted outward through the oceans. Assuming the average

temperature gradient within the solid earth beneath the ocean to

be  and the average thermal conductivity 

, determine the rate of heat transfer

per square metre. Radius of the earth = 6400 km.- further,

determine the quantity of heat transferred through the earth's

surface each day

View Text Solution

0.07∘C − 1

0.2calm− 1s− 1 ^ ( ∘ )C − 1

14. Two rods whose lengths are  and  and heat conductivity

coe�cient  and  are placed end to end. Find the heat

conductivity coe�cient of a uniform rod of length  whose

conductivity is the same as that of the system of these two rods.

l1 l2

x1 x2

l1 + l2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JNYLPf8Zi7KX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JGQVCOKO5xDe


The lateral surfaces of the rods are assumed to be thermally

insulated.

Watch Video Solution

15. A solid copper sphere (density  and speci�c heat

) of radius  is at an initial

temperature . It is then suspended inside an chamber

whose walls are at almost . Calculate the time required for the

temperature of the sphere to drop to , 

.

Watch Video Solution

= 8900kgm− 3

C = 390Jkg− 1K − 1 r = 10cm

T1 = 200K

OK

T2 = 100K

σ = 5.67 × 10− 8Wm− 2K − 4

16. A calorimeter of mass 100 g contains  of water at 

It cools down to  in 12 minutes. When the same volume of

glycerine is used in the same calorimeter, it takes 8 minutes to cool

100cm3 70∘C.

30∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JGQVCOKO5xDe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l1oHuQGUAZk7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VA3Ks57f6vsA


down through the same temperature range. Find the speci�c heat

of glycerine of speci�c heat of the calorimeter is

 and speci�c gravity of glycerine 

View Text Solution

0.1calg− 1 ^ ( ∘ )C − 1 = 1.27.

17. A vertical brick duct (tube) is �lled with cast iron. The lower end

of the duct is maintained at a temperature  which is greater

than the melting point  of cast iron and the upper end at a

temperature  which is less than the temperature of the melting

point of cast iron. It is given that the conductivity of liquid cast

iron is equal to k times the conductivity of solid cast iron.

Determine the fraction of the duct �lled with molten metal.

Watch Video Solution

T1

Tm

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VA3Ks57f6vsA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TTN6pCP0ElwR


18. The gas between two long coaxial cylindrical surfaces is �lled

with a homogeneous isotropic substance. The radii of the surfaces

are  and . In the steady state the

temperatures of the inner and outer surfaces are

 respectively. Find the temperature of a

coaxial surface of radius r.

View Text Solution

r1 = 5.00cm r2 = 7.00cm

T1 = 290K and = 320K

19. The tungsten �lament of an electric lamp has a length

 and diameter  The power rating is 

 Assuming the radiation from the �lament to be 

 of that of a black body radiator at the same

temperature, estimate the temperature of the �lament. Stefan

constant 

View Text Solution

l = 0.25m d = 0.04mm.

P = 100W .

η = 80 %

= 5.7 × 10− 8W /m2K4.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xVC4LVcV00hV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LSgYayoexA4K


20. There are two concentric metallic shells of negligible thickness

of radii 5 cm and 20 cm. The region between the two shells is �lled

with a medium of thermal conductivity k. The temperature of inner

and outer sphere is maintained at  and  respectively. If

the heat current �owing from inner to outer sphere is 100 W, �nd

the value of k.

View Text Solution

5∘C 10∘C

21. Two bodies A and B ahave thermal emissivities of 0.01 and 0.81

respectively. The outer surface areas of the two bodies are the

same. The two bodies emit total radiant power of the same rate.

The wavelength  corresponding to maximum spectral radiancy

in the radiation from B shifted from the wavelength corresponding

to maximum spectral radiancy in the radiation from A, by 

If the temperature of A is 5820K:

λB

1.00μm.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LSgYayoexA4K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4PQZ33qG0Pel
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3d6CRdfTc4XT


Watch Video Solution

22. A thin brass rectangular sheet of sides 15.0 and 12.0 cm is

heated in a furnace to  C and taken out. How much electric

power is needed to maintain the sheet at this temperature, given

that its emissivity is 0.250? 

Neglect heat loss due to convection (Stefan-Boltzmann constant,

).

Watch Video Solution

600∘

σ = 5.67 × 10− 8W /m2 − K4

23. A body which has a surface area  and a temperature of 

 radiater 300 J energy each minute. What is its emissivity?

Stefan's Boltzmann's constat is .

Watch Video Solution

5.0cm2

727∘C

5.76 × 10− 8Wm− 2K − 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3d6CRdfTc4XT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RSOEsMKy9oDI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O4dEiIkFbZCq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f83ketVP4oCQ


24. Over what distance must there be heat �ow by conduction from

the blood capillaries beneath the skin to the surface if the

temperature di�erence is  ? Assume  must be

transferred through the whole body's surface area of  Given

that thermal conductivity of blood cells is 

View Text Solution

0.50∘C 200W

1.5m2

0.2W /mK.

25. A room at  is heated by a heater of resistence 20 ohm

connected to 200 VV mains. The temperature is uniform

throughout the room and the heati s transmitted through a glass

window of area  and thickness 0.2 cm. Calculate the

temperature outside. Thermal conductivity of glass is

 s and mechanical equivalent of heat is .

Watch Video Solution

20∘C

1m2

0.2cal/mC ∘ 4.2J /cal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f83ketVP4oCQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PXAGP8smb5qN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mmSZjIMHjGDk


26. Assume that a planet radiates heat at a rate proportional to

the fourth power of its surface temperature T and that the

temperature of the planet is such that this loss is exactly

compensated by the heat gained from the sun. Show that other

things remaining the same, a planet's surface temperature will vary

inversely as the square root of its distance from the sun.

Watch Video Solution

27. The atmospheric temperature above a lake is below  and

constant. It is found that a 2 cm layer of ice is formed in four days.

In how many days will the thickness increase to 3 cm?

Watch Video Solution

0∘C

28. A hollow cube of metal has sides measuring  (internal)

and thickenes . It is �lled with ice  and immersed in

0.8cm

0.5cm 0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mmSZjIMHjGDk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JESKUsSzUpfu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cRy8EobImVnl


boiling water at . How many kg of ice will melt in one

minute? Thermal conductivity of metal  and

latent heat capacity of ic e .

Watch Video Solution

100∘C

= 252Jm− 1s− 1K − 1

= 336 × 103Jkg− 1

29. The walls of a closed cubical box of edge 50cm are mdade of a

material of thickness 1mm and thermal conductivity  cal 

 the interior of the box maintained at 

above the outside temperature by a heater placed inside the box

and connected acros a 400 V d.c. source. Calculate the resistance

of the heater.

Watch Video Solution

4 × 10− 4

s− 1cm− 1. ∘ C − 1 100∘C

30. A 300 W lamp loses all its energy by emission of radiation from

the surface of its �lament. If the area of surface of �lament is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cRy8EobImVnl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xPBhmPw2QI2u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2IA8VhzGzA0O


 and is of emissivity  estimate its temperature. Given

that . Neglect

the absorption from the surroundings.

Watch Video Solution

2.4cm2 0.4,

σ = 1.36 × 10− 12calcm− 2s− 1K − 4J = 4.2Jcal− 1

31. A blackened solid copper sphere of radius 2 cm is placed in an

evacuated enclosure whose walls are kept at . At what rate

must energy be supplied to the sphere to keep its temperature

constant at  ? Stefan constant 

Watch Video Solution

100∘C

127∘C = 5.67 × 10− 8Jm− 2K − 4.

32. Two identical solid bodies one of aluminium and other of

copper are heated to the same temperature and are put in same

surrounding. If the emissivity of the aluminium body is 4 times

that of copper body, �nd the ratio of the thermal power radiated

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2IA8VhzGzA0O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ozdF0t0GwM7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sEtN8MNqaByS


by the two bodies. If speci�c heat of aluminum is  and

that of copper is  and density of copper is 3.4 times

that of aluminum, �nd the ratio of rate of cooling of the two

spheres.

Watch Video Solution

900/kg ∘C

390J /kg ∘C

33. A solid copper sphere (density rho and speci�c heat c) of radius

r at an initial temperature  is suspended inside a chamber

whose walls are at almost  The time required for the

temperature of the sphere to drop to 100K is …….

Watch Video Solution

200K

0K.

34. The thermal powered density u is generated uniformly inside a

uniform sphere of radius R and thermal conductivity Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sEtN8MNqaByS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UZ8PIjvNa9Rw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KC3jv174F1kX


temperature distribution in the sphere when the steady state

temperature at the surface is .

Watch Video Solution

T0

35. A rof of length  with thermally insulated lateral surface

consists of material whose heat conductivity coe�cient varies with

temperature as , where  is a constant. The ends of the

rod are kept at temperatures  and . Find the function ,

where  is the distance from the end whose temperature is , and

the heat �ow density.

Watch Video Solution

l

x = α/T α

T1 T2 T (x)

x T1

36. A hot water radiator at 310 K temperature radiates thermal

radiation like a black body. Its total surface area is  Find the

thermal power radiated by it.

1.6m2.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KC3jv174F1kX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NeNrQYZBm68s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wAgi41vanx3x


Watch Video Solution

37. A �at bottomed metal tank of water is dragged along a

horizontal �oor at the rate of . The tank is of mass 20kg

and contains 1000 kg of water and all the heat produced in the

dragging is conducted to the water through the bottom plate of

the tank. If the bottom plate has an e�ective area of conduction 1

m^2 and a thickness 5 cm and the temperature of the water in the

tank remains constant at , calculate the temperature of the

bottom surface of the tank, given the coe�cient of friction

between the tank and the �oor is 0.343 and K for the material of

the tank is 

Watch Video Solution

20ms− 1

50∘C

25calm− 1s− 1K − 1.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wAgi41vanx3x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p1G1lpCJfoKb


38. Two solid spheres, one of aluminium and the other of copper, of

twice the radius are heated to the same temperature and are

allowed to cool under the identical conditions. Given that speci�c

heat of aluminium is  K and that ofcopper is  K.

Speci�c gravity of aluminium and copper are  and 

respectively. 

initial rates of fall of temperature, and 

the initial rates of loss of heat

Watch Video Solution

900J /kg 390J /kg

2.7 8.9

39. Estimate the rate that heat can be conducted from the interior

of the body to the surface. Assume that the thickness of tissue is

4.0 cm, that the skin is at  and the interior at  and that

the surface area is  Compare this to the measured value of

about  that must be dissipated by a person working lightly.

34∘C 37∘C,

1.5m2.

225W

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_13Y7cFpXXKHc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HdVCn6Jl3N0Y


This clearly shows the necessity of conveclive cooling by the blood.

Given that the thermal conductivity of the blood cells is

View Text Solution

0.2W /mK

40. The temperature of the �lament of watt lamp is 

in the steady state and the radius of the glass bulb is 4 cm and the

thickness of the wall is  Assuming that there is no

convection, calculate the thermal conductivity of glass. The

temperature of the outside air is 

View Text Solution

100 − 4000∘C

0.4mm.

27∘C.

41. A thin pipe having outside diameter of 3 cm is to be covered

with two layers of insulation each having thickness of 2.5 cm. The

thermal conductivity of one material is �ve times that of the other.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HdVCn6Jl3N0Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ArpsqiWcG6aS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L9i0jXDRsC2M


Assuming that the inner and outer surface temperatures of the

composite wall are �xed, �nd the percentage reduction in heat

transfer when the better insulating material is next to the thin

pipe than when it is outside.

View Text Solution

42. A spherical metal ball of radius 1 cm is suspended in a room at

300 K temperature. Inside the sphere there is a battery operated

heater which maintains the temperature of the ball at 1000 K. Find

the power of the heater if emissivity of the metal ball is 0.3.

View Text Solution

43. A block of copper of radius  is coated black on its

outer surface. How much time is required for block to cool down

r = 5.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L9i0jXDRsC2M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IwCz7MWEQFLj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QwM3mSiMKoal


from 1000 K to 300 K? Density of copper,  and its

speci�c heat, 

View Text Solution

p = 9000kg/m3

c = 4kJ /kg. K.

44. One end of a rod of length 20 cm is maintained at 800 K. The

temperature of the other end of the rod is 750 K in steady state

and this end is blackened to radiate thermal radiations like a black

body. If temperature of the surrounding is 300 K, �nd the thermal

conductivity of the rod. Assume no energy loss takes place through

the lateral surface of the rod during conduction through its

length.

View Text Solution

45. In a pitcher 10 kg water is contained.Total surlace area of

pitcher walls is  and its wall thickness is  If2 × 10− 2m2 10− 3m.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QwM3mSiMKoal
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0s8ZR3rUIFo1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q0byqUllWAom


surrounding temperature is  �nd the temperature of water

in the pitcher when it attains a steady value. Given that in steady

state 0.1 gm water gets evaporated per second from the outer

surface of pitcher through its porous walls. The thermal

conductivity of the walls of pitcher is  and latent heat

of vaporization of water is 

View Text Solution

42∘C,

0.8W /m ∘C

2.27x106J /kg.

46. A uniform copper rod 50 cm long is insulated on the sides, and

has its ends exposed to ice and steam, respectively. If there is a

layer of water 1 mm thick at each end, calculate the temperature

gradient in the bar. The thermal conductivity of copper is

 and that of water is .

Watch Video Solution

436Wm− 1K − 1 0.436Wm− 1K − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q0byqUllWAom
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dBS27BlCwqeL


47. Find the temperature distribution in a substance palced

between two parallel plates kept at temperatures  and . The

plate separation is equal to , the heat conductivity coe�cient of

the substance .

Watch Video Solution

T1 T2

l

x ¯̄̄ ¯̄̄∝ V ¯̄̄T

48. Four spheres A, B, C and D of di�erent metals but all same

radius are kept at same temperature. The ratio all their densities

and speci�c heats are  and . Which sphere will

show the fastest rate all cooling (initially) (assume black body

radiation for all of them)

Watch Video Solution

2: 3: 5: 1 3: 6: 2: 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J6wQfz7Cgty8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o9yqDc3mnC3z


49. A closed cubical box made of perfectly insulating material has

walls of thickness 8 cm and the only way for heat to enter or leave

the box is through two solid, cylindrical, metallic plugs, each of

cross-sectional area  and length 8 cm in opposite walls of

the box. The outer surface of one plug is kept at  while the

outer surface of the other plug is maintained at  The thermal

conductivity of the plug is  A source of energy

generating  is enclosed inside the box. Find the

equilibrium temperature of the inner surface of the box, assuming

that it is the same at all points on the inner surface.

View Text Solution

12cm2

100∘C

4∘C.

50cals− 1m− 1K − 1.

36cals− 1

50. The solar energy received by the Earth persquare metre per

minute is . If the radius of the Sun is

 km and the distance of the Earth from the Sun is 

8.315 × 104Jm− 2
− 1

min

7.5 × 105

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RCMFNVCIop9p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cf71riD6Mzpm


 km, calculate the surface temperature of Sun. Assume

the Sun as a perfect black body. Given that Stefen constanta

Watch Video Solution

1.5 × 108

σ = 5.7 × 10− 8Wm− 2K − 4.

51. Two solid spheres are heated to the same temperature allowed

to cool under identical conditions Compare (i) initial rates of fall of

temperatre, and (ii) initial rates of loss of heat Assume that all the

surfaces have the same emissivity and ratios of their radii speci�c

heats and densities are respectively  .

Watch Video Solution

1:α1: β, 1: γ

52. A metal block with a heater in it is placed in a room at

temperature 293 K. When the heater is switched on it is observed

that the temperature of the block rises at the rate of  and2∘C /s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cf71riD6Mzpm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wtoZK88nNJFl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_86rWYR00CKvE


when its temperature rises to  it is switched o�. Just after

when heater is switched o�, it is observed that the block cools at

 If Newton's law of cooling is assumed to be valid, �nd

the power of the heater. Also �nd the thermal power radiated by

the block when it was at  and at  Given that the heat

capacityof the block is 

View Text Solution

30∘C,

0.2∘C /s.

30∘C 25∘C.

80J /∘ C.

53. In a cylindrical metallic vessel some water is taken and is put on

a burner. The bottom surface area of the vessel is 

and thickness  The thermal conductivity of the metal of

vessel is  When water boils, it is observed that 100

gm water is vaporized per minute. Calculate the temperature of

the bottom surface of the vessel. Given that the latent heat of

vaporization of water is 

View Text Solution

2.5 × 10− 3m2

10− 3m.

50W /m ∘C.

2.26 × 106J /kg.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_86rWYR00CKvE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KdS9QFTz3mMx


54. A system  receives heat continuously from an electric heater

of power . The temperature of  becomes constant at 

when the surrounding temperature is . After the heater is

switched o�,  cools from  to  in . the

heat capacity of  is

Watch Video Solution

S

10W S 50∘C

20∘C

S 35.1∘C 34.9∘C 1 min ute

S

55. In winters ice forms on the surface of a lake. Due to abnormal

expansion of water the temperature of the water at the bottom of

the lake remains constant at  and we assume that the amount

of heat required to maintain this temperamre of the bottom layer

of water may come from the bed of the lake. If surrounding

temperature is -  Prove that ice formed from the surface of

the lake attains a maximum thickness. Find the maximum depth

4∘C

10∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KdS9QFTz3mMx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KjcznDR4ar5d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Atz7ud6W30lg


from surface upto which ice is formed if the depth of lake is I m.

Given that thermal conductivity of ice is 

View Text Solution

0.5W /m ∘C.

56. Two spheres of the same material have radii  and  and

temperatures  and  respectively. The energy radiated

per second by the �rst sphere is greater than that by the second.

Watch Video Solution

1m 4m

4000K 2000K

57. The temperature of the tungsten �lament of a 40 watt lamp is

 The e�ective surface area of the �lament is 

Assuming that the energy radiated from the �lament is 60% of

that of a black body radiator at the same temperature, �nd the

value of Stefan's constant.

Watch Video Solution

1655∘C. 0.85cm2.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Atz7ud6W30lg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RaUY1W6LV4EA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jL03dT8oJeB0


58. A cubical tank of water of volume  is kept at a constant

temperature of  by 1 KW heater. At time  the heater is

switched o�. Find the time taken by the tank to cool down to

 given the temperature of the room is steady at 

Density of water  and speci�c heat of water 

 (Do not assume average temperature

during cooling). Take 

View Text Solution

1m3

65∘C t = 0,

50∘C, 15∘C.

= 103kgm− 3

= 1.0calg− 1 ^ ( ∘ )C − 1.

1KW = 240cals− 1.

59. Find the temperature distribution in the space between two

coaxial cylinders of radii  and  �lled with a uniform heat

conducting substance if the temperatures of the cylinders are

constant and are equal to  and  respectively.

Watch Video Solution

R1 R2

T1 T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jL03dT8oJeB0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JW58upeqRf4P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y2fgp46ehn8a


60. A cube  cm on each side radiates energy at the rate of 

 when its temperature is  and surrounding

temperature  Determine its emissivity.

Watch Video Solution

a = 3.0

P = 20J /s 727∘C

27∘C.

61. Solve the foregoing problem for the case of two concentric

spheres of radii  and  and temperatures  and .

Watch Video Solution

R1 R2 T1 T2

62. A long tungsten heater wire is rated at  and is 

 in diameter. It is embedded along the axis of a

ceramic cylinder of diameter  When operating at the rated

3kWm− 1

5.0 × 10− 4m

0.12m.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y2fgp46ehn8a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jhRusiqusbhv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lSWJZfMPAhEI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5QbyRtOEt2Z


power, the wire is at , the outside of the cylinder is at 

 Find the thermal conductivity of the ceramic.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: 

Watch Video Solution

1500∘C

20∘C.

[5.33Js− 1m− 1K − 1]

[1.026kJs− 1m− 1K − 1]

[5.33kJs− 1m− 1K − 1]

[1.026Js− 1m− 1K − 1]

[1.026Js− 1m− 1K − 1]

63. A constant electric current �ows along a uniform wire with

cross-sectional radius  and heat conductivity coe�cient . A unit

volume of the wire generates a thermal power . Find the

temperature distribution across the wire provided the steady-state

temperature at the wire surface is equal to .

R x

ω

T0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5QbyRtOEt2Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ix5kqEXDfS6h


Watch Video Solution

64. An iron boiler with walls 1.25 cm thick contains water at

atmospheric pressure. The heated surface is  in area and the

temperature of the underside is  Thermal conductivity of

iron is  and the latent heat of evaporation of

water . Find the mass of water evaporated per

hour.

Watch Video Solution

2.5m2

120∘C.

20cals− 1m− 1K − 1

536 × 103calkg− 1

65. A thin wire of length  and area of cross-section 

 is heated to . How much electri power 

is needed to maintain the wire at this temperature ? Assume that

emmissivity of the wire's surface is .

Watch Video Solution

l = 50cm

S = 3 × 10− 4m2 727∘C P

e = 0.25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ix5kqEXDfS6h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ohy2JwNS0oLf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zjC6J0Ega8IV


66. In the �gure-4.51 shown here, S is a source of heat supplying

energy at a constant rate  and S' is a sink maintained at 

. The two conductors joining S to S' are each 20 cm long, 

 in cross-section and of thermal conductivity 

 Calculate the temperature of the point S.  

Watch Video Solution

75Js− 1

10∘C

1cm2

385Wm− 1K − 1s− 1.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zjC6J0Ega8IV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6BOUTjF3RLZ5

